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~£ST DIGNITARIES at what has been termed on "illegal" luncheon Sunday in the 
f kelse Hotel banquet room are (left to right), Minister of Lands and Forests, Ray G. illiston; Waldo Skillings, MLA for Victoria; Dan Campbell, Minister" of Municipal Tairs; A. F. Goulet, Ree~;e of Terrace District Municipality; Premier W. A. C. Bennett; 
,m Lindsay, Reeve of-Kitimat District Municipality; Dudley G. Little, MLA for Skeeno, 
~d Wm. Murray,. MLA for Prince Rupert and Speakerof the House~ The luncheon, which 
=s hosted by Terrace District Municipality. was illegal in the sense that Municipal 
mncil had not given~ approval for the expenditure. Approval was given unanimously 
~esday evening at a special meeting of Council. 
0@Terr[e ilks club wound upt hreedaylof h iidaylctili .1 Welts were caried oulthlu i. atheri Fails T@ Daemp ll Spirit 
wouna up m ysor nm.aay activi~l 
~d~with~.street~arade*and~:~rt~d~v~he~d~.+at~[++;+.~d~d~6~f~the~a~te~n~n~` +.  ./'~ 
,:,t~ p.m, 
['he annual ~fay Day weekend 
rted with a dance at the Com- 
~'lity Centre •on Saturday night 
which SmiIIn' Johnnie, :western 
~ertainer from :SaMmtoon, Sa~ 
',chewan, was t~e featured artist. 
~ay Queen Linda Bennie reeeiv- 
her~ 0fficial coronet ~t the Sat- .,. . 
lay n~ht dance. Sunday at mid- 
~ht, the annual Elks Victoria Day 
[I was held "in the Connnunity 
ntre and attendance for the 
mt w~s good. 
Over•2,000 people flocked •to theorounds  offer~wo.tch,, 
ade of f loots, :decorated cars and  bicycles;. The  paroi 
ampened when odownpour of rainhit.Terrac e at abo! 
• POLICE SE~IICH RIVER 
dystery enshrouds the Skeena 
,er today and R~MP.continue to 
eatigate follow~ing a roport that 
tehlele might have plunged in. 
the water at a p0int.'smne 
es east of Terrace. 
~erraee police were alerted at 
I5 a.~. Sunday when a pass. 
motorist reported tire marks 
the highway. They appeared 
]have veered off over a steep 
~b nkment' vestigation of glass and  de. 
found on the 200 ~oot era. 
ent indicate the car might 
een a 1962 n~etallle:.gt~ey 
• . / ;  - . * 
On':~onday at noon,.a parade 
was m~shalled.0n the Community 
Centre .grounds and routed s~uth 
along .Emerson where it turned 
-east along Lakelse Avenue. 
An ROM~ esco~ led the parade 
which featured numerous ;narch. 
Ing contingents and motorized en- 
tries. 
A~ Riverside Park the ceremon- 
lea were officially opened by MI~ 
for Skeena, Dudley G~ Little,~ho 
~ected the large crowd and in- 
troduced th e May Queen and her 
entourage. 
Judges then sei~eted three win- 
hers from the parade entries. Ter- 
race Volunteer Fire Department 
won first prize for its humorous 
entry urging people not to.,sm0ke 
in bed. ,Second place prizewent 
to the Terrace Lapidary ~lub for 
a repli.¢a o~ an old Skeena river. 
boat and third went to Thornhill 
TeemTown formats float on which 
a-scale model of Thornhill's pro- 
posed Centennial Park was feat- 
ured. 
Concession booths  operated 
throughout he day as did chll. 
dren's rides, races and  sports. 
Me ltlu :Pot... 
~PLE WHO live on McDeek outside the Hub, has now been 
[ be happy tolearn the name ~.mgve.d. And  we had such a 
their street has been chang, good photograph - -  aH ready 
to Medeek which is what It for printing. 
i in the first place. T~e lato .. 
I Rebinmn, author of Men VISITOR TOtown last week was 
Medee.k/was in~.~enta l  in . o_Alox GI!landerl of Fraser Lake. 
ring .me s.weet..uut..so.m~ ~' Sp~ht a lileasant half hour talk- 
re am ng tne_une..=.c !oat : Ing :about  mob ~dnlng at En. 
ething m ~,e wanmauon, dak0 ~ ': '.: . . . . . . . .  
~'OU'R'E'.interested ln"play, ,, IT:BUG$ us  to ;find! there ~are 
men's .softball thlsyei~, i~:.: o M.v~klglat'~0 ratepiiyem'inthis" 
the Community. ::Cent~, bn  ,+ ,tow~,//: ,who >i:mi' :interested in  
tday Mght, May~30 at 8~oo ~ , wheretlielr taxld01|~'rsgo, 'J~ese: 
. ,There wailbe an orgaMn- , ai~.,the ume/ ra te i~ers  Who. 
sl meeting.'," :~ " , , tufa out for most  public Mmil: 
t '  ;: .: ~'.'.. :,.~ ~ elpal meetJn~.iNot a~verygo0d 
~NK$ TO ¢ouncillor Norton simwing fa ts  commtufly ofthis:  
horrible l i t t~ ,  r ~ ' th l t ,  waB,  ", ~ . . . . . .  ~, :  / ~.~ . . . .  :~ , / : ' .  
I ra.in and;heavy overcast., i " 
.SiXtyPeopleHear 
Water, •Sewer  • Plan : 
About 60  people .turned cut 
• htwsday night/for a public meet- 
ing held in tl/~'i~Commnnity Cen- 
tre for the purpose of outlining 
water and sewer bylaws currently 
under passing process through the 
initiative plan, . . . . .  
Municipal Administrator ~ohn 
Pousette, together with ReeveBert 
Goulet and Munieipal Works Sup- 
erintendent John Tindale, gave 
brief summaries of plans 'for water 
and sewer development this year. 
Tindale showed the meeting which 
areas are slated for services on a 
specially Prepared map. 
• P0usette in speaking on the .pro. 
posed water service instalation 
said, "If this program .is carried 
out, lg67 will be the last your Ter. 
race will be faced with a water 
Shortage. By the still of lg68 there 
will be no sub.divislon'area in 
Terrace wbieh cannot have Muni. 
elpal water service." He stated 
that Terraee's water supply will 
be chlorinated this year and that 
fluorides, will ,be added. He did 
not indicate when Terrace might 
expect fluoridation Of its supply, 
however. 
Mr. Tindale pointed out that "de. 
pendent on the weather, Terrace 
might be faced with a serious 
water shortage-again this year." 
Last year, during a prolonged ry 
spell; the town's water supply had 
to be supplemented with water 
taken f rom the Skeena via an 
emergency pmnping system. The 
new water service proposed under 
this ~' year's bylaw Will authoriz~ 
the preparation and completion of 
a new source of, sunnlv, Water will 
-"e~sentlal If Terrace is:/tO attract 
'mortgage;moneyter major hous- 
and foot  frontage tmtes; 
10c a Copy, L $3.00 a Year ~ Press Run 3000 '"- 
q 
Over S7Miih.on 
For Skeena 16 
" . C"  
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, visiting Skeena riding • at the ~ 
weekend, announced the appropriation of $7V2 million fo r  
capital expenditure this year on Highway 16 in Skeena riding. 
MLA Dudley G..Li.ttle said, '.'This is the largest works 
program ever announced in 
one year in the history of the 
Skeena riding. 
Following the inaugural" Cere- 
monies for the ferry :Queen of 
Prince Rupert Premier 'Bennett 
and party spent the holiday week 
end at Skoglund Hot Springs, dur- 
ing.which time he visited Kitimat. 
MLA Little and Mrs. Little ac- 
companied the premier's party east 
on Highway 16 as far as Smithers. 
In the Bulkley. valley town the 
Premier, .the Honorable Ray Wil- 
liston, minister of lands and for- 
eats and Mr. Little, appeared . on a 
radio broadcast. 
In announcing the $7,/j million 
appropriation, Mr. Bennctf said 
this was over and above mainten- 
ance costs. 
He said by the end of this year 
all Highway 16, between Prince 
Rupert and Prince George would 
Airport Work " 
Confirmed by Lalng 
A new terminal building for 
Terrace a|t'por[ is now in the plan. 
ning design stages andmonies for 
ta~ion committee, i ~: - " 
Further to"In'st week's inform- 
tion~a letter today from Minister' 
of Northern Affairs; Arthur Laing, 
confirms that paving; of airport 
roads will take place, in 1967-'68. 
a new vehicle storage building wili 
be e0nstructed in 1968.'69 and *a 
#ew sand storage building will be 
built in 1970'71. 
Two visual approach slope indi- 
cators will be installed at the Ter. 
race Airport this year. 
be surfaced either with hard top , 
o r  pulva-mix, except'a 31.1 mile ~, . 
section between Cedarvale and Pa- I 
eiflc. The contract for grading and i ii 
sealcoating on this section wiU be 
called this year. 
The Premier stated a new bridge ./:" { 
will be built across the Bulkley " 
River at Smithers. He said the: ; 
money has been appropriated and 
engineers'were busy now complet- , 
ing plans for 'the structure, i 
Father of  Four 
• Dies On Highway 
A transmission line worker is 
dead and three other men slightly 
injured following a highway smash 
about one mile north at Kitimat on 
Safurday afternoon. I 
Louis Albert Majeau, 33, resi- 
dent of Terrace, died in the Kiti- I 
mat- ~ General Hospital about an ! 
hour after:his car left Highway t 
25 near the Kitimat cemetery and 
rolled over an embankment. 
~ Majeau wa~.' employed.by Fland: 
ers' tn*st~lati~mS" Company~ contrac- ~ '~ 
.t rs for a'.seelion of the'Terrace-. ..~ 
Kitim~t.4~3,dr0 tran~iSSi0E~.]ine. : "": 
' T~'eatedfor minur:':"injuries~ and ' .  i 
released,.if011owingLthe, accident • . :I 
w e r e..,RaYmond Christoi)herson~ 'i 
Melvin Shie~" and Donald Doberer i 
all constriiction workers,: residing 
in Terrace.- ' " " .' 
; Majeau i s  survived by his wife ! 
Alberta, a daughter Roberts, 15, t 
son Douglas 9, daughter Denin, 3 i 
and another son aged 11 who re- 
mained in Edmonton to attend q 
school when the family came to ' i 
Terrace. Funeral service will be i 
held Friday in Edmonton'. I 
AMONG THE FIRST VISITORS TO Terrace. from the 
Queen of Prince Rupert inaugural run, Earl Darling o f  
.:Victoria proudly disphys a 4Z-pound, bright silver spring 
salmon caught in the".Kolum River May 23, the morning ':,~ " 
after his Qrrival.'He-was assisted in landing the hefty spring'ir' 
his guide Vic which tcx)k =e hour and ~ " by h Bryant.-The fish, TOOKon 
45 minUtesto land;'wi:s coughton ra' large Kitimat lure and : 
20-pound, test iine~-./Mr~ ~. :~/!ing rind h is /w i fe  ,are ~i . i : / / :~ ,  
guests o f  Mr'.;and./Mrs. : red, Clarke/ .The enthudi~tic~+"::? 
~isitot "intendsvto. teturn~//an'd. *.,, !i~ :
InTq . . . . . .  steelhead . ~rrace.:a~eo. 'try, his luck with 9oat.~:.aM;~: :; i~ 
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GUEST EDITORIAL  
I 
BRITISH Wedn~m, Ms,, 25 1" 
. . . . . .  l i  , '( I ' 
J letters r the editer . .  
F, ditor. ' . -  • :~i lies, andh l  the.~newly emer~ 
I, asi; Thm'eday evening t.anp~y. 'emflonz,. yet i n  Ten'ace we f 
Emphasis on youth... 
FROM OCEAN FAILS TO McBRIDE, from 
100 Mile House to Chetwynd, from oil 
points in between, approximately 70 
people gathered at Prince George, B.C., 
with one single purpose-~-to attend the 
Field and Track Clinic sponsored by the 
.Royal Canadian Legion on the weekend 
of May 6to8 .  " 
There were old Legionaires and young 
Legionaires, school teachers, young ath- 
letes and not-so-young athletes, coming 
together for the purpose of receiving coach- 
ing and training to make them better 
coaches for Canadian youth, to help devel- 
op a youth mentally and physically fit to 
meet the problems of today and tomorrow. 
Some years ago, the Royal Canadi0n 
Legion realized that we, as a nation, were 
lacking in physical education, and out of 
this realization, the Sports" Training Plan 
was born. To implement the plan, Geoff 
Dyson, of international fame as a Field 
and Track coach, was appointed National 
Director of the Legion's Sports Training 
Plan. The first step in the development of 
the plan was to hold annual field and 
track clinics at .Guelph, Ontario, for the 
purpose of developing the coaches required 
on a nation-wide scale. 
The plan, now in its fifth year, has 
resulted in having trained coaches in each 
command, in each zone and in each branch 
of the Royal Canadian Legion across 
Canada. 
In addition, short clinics are being held, 
on o Command basis, wherever it Js pos- 
sible to do so; hence the clinic at Prince 
George which was conducted by Geoff 
Dyson, assisted by four graduates from the 
Guelph clinic. If everything goes according 
to plan, the next short clinic will be held 
in Terrace during 1967. 
Friday night's session was dominated 
by Geoff Dyson, a dynamic personality, 
utterly and completely devoted to his 
chosen sports, Track and Field (for the 
uninitiated: running, jumping and throw- 
ing). 
Using Dyson's words, the purpose of 
the weekend clinic was "to coach coaches, 
teach teachers Jn the fundamentals of the 
sports, to provide the background and the 
foundation for a better understanding of 
the coaching problems, thus providing with- 
in each community the coaches required 
for the big job ahead." 
It was my privilege to hear Dyson 
speak informally as well as in the lecture 
hall, developing his theories and illustrat- 
ing the same with movies from the last 
Olympiad in Tokyo. My education was fur- 
ther broadened by seeing the different 
SCluods in action on the field, each squad 
under a Guelph trained coach. 
My impressions may be simply expressed 
in two words: "excellent" and "unbound- 
ed"; the first referring to the quality of 
• instruction, the latter to the enthusiasm 
shown by all those taking part in the 
clinic. 
There is no doubt in my mind that those 
who attended the clinic, returned to their 
different communities with a better under- 
standing of the fundamentals of teaching 
and coaching in track and field. It makes 
me proud to be a member of an organiza- 
tion which had the vision and courage to 
start a nation-wide Sports Training Plan, 
and it makes me sad to realize that age 
prevents me from taking an active part  
in that some plan. 
Mr. Dyson's term as national director 
of the plan expires next year and he will be 
returning to his native England. The plan, 
spearheaded by the Legion, must not be 
permi,tted to stagnate or to disappear from 
the Canadian Program of Youth EduCation. 
To survive and to prosper, it must have 
the active support of every citizen, in every 
community across this Canada of ours. It 
must be supported and expanded to pro- 
vide the opportunity for every young Cana- 
dian to test his or her mettle on the sports 
field, under active and trained coaches, to 
learn to compete, not against others, but 
against himself. . 
Terrace belongs to the north-western 
zone of the Royal Canadian Legion where 
the sports t ra in ing plan is actively support- 
ed by the schools and by the teachers, as 
witnessed by the fact that  this zone sent 
26 coaches to the Prince George, Clinic. 
Unfortunate ly ,  this is not enough. More 
active coaches are needed, assistant coach- 
es are required and interested citizens can 
find a wide scope in employment as time- 
keepers and various other functions, per- 
haps not as glamorous as those of the 
coach, but required just the same, and re- 
warding j us t  the same. 
Those of us who lived through the 
"Hungry Thirties" in Canadawill still re- 
member the eloquent plea of the man who 
r • e, ode the freights: Brother, con you spare 
a dime.P" 
Today, and slightly paraphrased, the 
plea could well be this: "Brother, can you 
spare an hour?" If you can, there is room 
for you in the Legion Sports Training Plan, 
and you will be doing your share to develop 
the youth of today into the leaders Of To- 
morrow. 
Paul Boge[und 
 4ae,$trate $ Ccur t . . .  
1~he following convictions were 
made in Terrace Ma~istrate's Court 
last week: 
Magistrate C. J. Norrington 
,Tames Lagimodiere, assault caus. 
ing bedfly haz~n fined $200; Mar. 
ton Stewart, driving without fight 
to obtain license suspended fined 
Orville .Haekl, charged .with 
bre~king, entering and theft - -  
convicted of theft and fined $200 
and sentenced to one day! Carl 
He~, charged with breaking, en. 
tering and theft, convicted of theft 
fined $150 and senien~ed to one 
day; .(both men were arrested and 
brought e.Terrace and had been 
in Jail for a .week ~)ending trial); 
Michael Fannick, indictable of- 
ous driving and three for minor 
offences. 
Magistrate F. It. Adames 
There were 12 convictions for 
infractions ef the Motor Vehicles 
Act; one for creating a disturb. 
anee and one for vagrancy. 
Around the Town 
Able Seaman Werner SchWan, 
who is s~tioned in Victoria with 
the Royal Canadian Navy, is home 
on leave visiting with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Sehwan of Soott 
Avenue. 
On the afternoon of Sunday, 
May IS, the Terrace Jude dub 
matched muscles with the Kltimat 
Jude dub in the first tournament 
of the season. 
l~ree of the. Terrace members 
were awarded yellow bel~. Two 
othom received white belts algnl. 
lying they are one step ahead of 
those Just be~z~.  
Wet Weather Open 
At Thornhill Course 
Although • the annual Skeena 
Valley Open, played on May 22 
and 23 was hampered by unseas- 
anal weather it failed to dampen 
the spirits of the 54 men and six 
women Sellers who entered the 
competiiion. Some of the golfers 
came from as far away as Burns 
Lake and Prince George for the 
event played at Thomhill Golf and 
Country Club. 
.W/nnera in the mens division 
were as follows: medalist, Philip 
Davies, Terrace; handicap, Gre~t 
Newman, Kitlmat; rununrmp me- 
dflist, Ken Souter, Prince George; 
second nmner.up medalist, Gary 
Wray, Terrace; Rmme~-up handi. 
cap, $ohn Andei~san, Terrace.and 
second runner.up handisap, Emle 
McColmoll, Terrace. 
In the, l'adies section: medklist, 
Mrs. Kay l~triln, lh/nee Rupert; 
lumdicap, Mrs. George Adominte, 
Smithel~. 
fence, sentenced .to two years in 
Jail 
There were "~ convictions for 
speeding and minor traffic/n/me. 
tlons; I.I for liquor of~anees; two 
f~r impaired drlvlng; five for cans- 
a diJturbanee'; for ~.ing one danger- 
era were invited to ~ttend:a public 
meeting to  discuss the District o f  
Terrace sewer and water bylaws 
for  the 19~6 construction program. 
~ose  who attended found these 
bylaws, in which the  council in. 
tends to spend over three quarters 
of a million dollarg; will not be put 
to a vote. This of course, is quite 
a shock. ., ~" - ' 
The  total indebtedness of tho 
district at present is one million 
six hundred and ninety-six thous- 
and and twenty.four dollars. These 
that'  w i th  the stroke of  a I~ 
Coundl decided that money by~ 
wil/no longer need the consent 
the tazpayer. Council ea a wh, 
must takethe responalbilty 
taking this right away. The co! 
• elected them, not the adminisl 
tlon, and  if .things So wrong a 
lnter date. an additional front f( 
age tax could 'be loaded onto  
already hearty  ~¢ax~d prope 
owner, i 
Remember; Councils and C~ 
eillors come: and. go, but the~ 
newbylaws have been voted on payer has to go on  paying 
by the taxpayer; ' '/~ - [bills - - , the  repayment of tb 
. The .writer Is not Objecting to  Jbylaws is .~enty years, or anot 
t i le sewer bylaw. I t  i s  after all, J way of putting i t  .possibly twe 
part ~of the August lg63 master J Councils. , • 
plan, with very few changes, en-J I¢  might be said :that ten 
gineered by Willis & Cunllffe, I cent of. the taxpayers could 
which was supposed ,to .have cone feat these bylaws, but Council ~ 
• to the public in mid-1965. ~t was knows the~e is no such bod~ 
realized at that time, 1963/that i  an effective •retepoyers" orge~ 
would .be necessary to 'have sew. tion at-this time, and there~ 
erage collection .in the Keith estate they are on very safe groun~ 
ff for no  other reason, than to push it" through by this metb 
earry the east of retiring .the debt ~ Vie $olli 
o f  the Sewerage treatment plant Editor ~ 
to be installed in 1965. Ten years ago the then edito 
The water bylaw'is another story our newspaper'kuggested that ! 
altogether. In lg63 an engineering race should have a modern s~ 
report conducted by Willis & Curt. numbe~ng system. 
liffe Engineering, on behalf of the A few •years later we heard t~ 
Municipality, advised most strong. Council had decided to do so 
ly against going to the 6keena thing about it. 
River. for domestic water - -  their They did - -  and look at it. 
reasons being the possible location If what we have is a mad 
of industry, pulp mills etc., in the street, numbering system, I~r~ 
Bulkley Valley or upper•Skeeus, cow's uncle, 
If this was true in 1963, i.t is Since no-one seems to knowh 
even more so today' when.we have it can be accomplished , I will 
an .increased population located in it simple. 
Tboruhili, without sewerage loci- 1. Take all those medic 
lities, alongside the:Skeena River, names and put them and relab 
and immediately above the propos- informa~ton on a bronze plaque i
ed ,pur~plng'station. the new city park. 
Fm~ther, it is proposed .to put 2. Use present house numl 
the infiltration plant in the same ers - -  and . . ,  i 
place as where the district hovel 3. Number all streets an, 
been dumping" sewerage ~r  the avenues from a one hundred plu 
last eight years, to the writer's or minus intersection. 
knowledge. True, the district in. In application this would me~ 
tends to stop dumping this year, that if you are on the plus side o 
and start pumping next year, but 100, you would have five number 
if anyene has seen a gravel .bed on your house - -  the first thr~ 
around a septic tank that has been numbers would indicate thel stree 
in use for eight years it certainly or avenue number - -  the last tw~ 
does not look very 'healthy (but numbers would indicate your lo 
Council says they are going to number and the odd or even aspee 
chlorinate the water, so we can would tell the taxi driver whicl 
only presume that it will be al- side of  the street or avenue yet 
right). The lg63 plan was to go to Hve on. 
the Kalum ~ver. Of course - -  perhaPS you peoph 
The big question in my mind of are proud of being backward. 
course is - -  how come these en- so - -  tar be it from me to disturl 
gineers make a report up one way your self-satisfied ~pathy. 
at one time, and reverse their de- Still, there Ys another way o~ 
cision two years later? We need doing things - -we  can continu, 
additional water; as the engineer- to handle these 'things in our ow]i 
ing plans of lg63 show - -  but inihitable stupidity and wait fo! 
does it have to be from the old a couple hundred million Chines~ 
septic tank field, to pour down through the Yukoz 
The right to vote in this day and and put Chinese names on all otv 
age is being demanded and defend- [streets. 
ed in other parts of North Amer- ' . Art ~a~ 
5c to $1.oo 
. g t L.,L g OA r t.D 
FRIDAY, ,MAY 27, 7 :30  P.M. - -  Mennonite Brethren :4~rch,  
film entitled ".Freedom In Their Souls," a 28-minute docu- 
mentary completed by the Canadian Bible Society during 
a five-month tour of Africa's. ~ nations; 
SATURDAY, MAY 28, 2-5 p~m. - -  The Skeena D/strict Girl 
Guides will hold a Fair and afternoon tea at the Veritas. 
Auditorium. Your support will be  appreciated. 
WSON SDAY, "J 'S 8, 2-5 ,p.m. und V-0 p n. " 
r in United Church L~m~e. ,l~ree b~by sitt i~. 
SATURDAY, JUNE 25 from 10-12 a.m, and h'om I-3j p.m. - -  
The Catholic Women's League Terrace Council, will hold a 
rummage sale of goods from the USA. 
SPECIAL  ! !  
' ON SALE NOW FOR .......... :: 
" " * " '  ' 0Rn  H.'I LL 
. . . .  .~uR ' ;rigg'$ Lakelse Service i ,S  : " : ":'" '~°" ~z.~. f~mSZ up .:.~.~,..:': ENGLISH COKIR~SPONI~NT PHONE VI =3 5060 come; f,!: 
. Lakeke Lake Road :" . '  . . . . .  i :" N6,  i~l~r~e orde~s,.~,p|eose:i;: • ' :First first se/ved : :~ 
PHO~ Vl 3-6978 " 
, . . . . 
fiic 
THEATRE 
V 26, 27, 28' Thurs. Fri. Sat. 
The Rounders 
Outdoor Comedy in Color 
rring: 
Glenn Ford, Henry Fonda 
Shorts: Part Time Pal, 
and Double Cartoon 
Out at 10:00 p.m. 
nrday Matinee May 28 
Lfrican Adventure In Color 
rring: 
Victor Mature, Janet Leigh 
torts: Two Cartoons in Color 
Wednesday, Mayi25,,..19~,, ' 
Canadi~ Design 
Award  Goes To ' 
Native Pr ints  
, Canadian l~ali~/e: ~rints ~ Ltd., 
Vaneouver, has been~ awarded a' 
Canadian Design Award for a aer- 
ieso f  Htbegrsphs based on:B.C. 
Indian ceremonial masks, a Italda 
totem; and Eskimo sculpture. 
Competing with over 400 corn- 
panieo who entered more than! 
1400 products in. the contest, Cane- 
dian Sative Prints were among 22 
wInners. 
The contest was sponsored by 
the national design branch, depart- 
ment of industry, Ottawa. 
• The  lithographe .are pflated in 
B.C. by Smith Lithograph Ltd., 
Richmond. Art direction was by 
Bruce Stapleton arid photography 
by Hans Kirschener, Vancouver, 
and Bert Beaver, Montreal. 
The contest was designed "to en- 
Courage • ~:destgn standards in 
Canadian-rondo goads, espeetally 
these being ~old abroad. 
F. W. (~iil) Ellis, #resident of 
the company, will receive the 
award from Department of Indus. 
try Minister Dru[y. at a banquet 
in the Royal Yo~ Hotel, Toronto, 
June 15. " 
Mr. Ellis was a visitor to Tel'- 
race this week after having been 
a passenger an .the Inaugural run 
of the new B~. Government ferry 
Queen of Prince Rupert. 
ou,,t r ~ " "  ~" Thornhill Go-Go', y 30 31 Jun'e 1 Mon Tues Wed 
Saboteur Drop One Sande's 
' The girl s co.ball league got un. 
War Drama I derway last week when • the Thorn. 
Starring: Marlon Brando, 
I Yul Brynuer, Trey Howard Shorts: Colored Cartoon 'Out at 10:10 p~n. . 
Tillioum 
, "  ? . 
Drive.in 
g'l, 28 PH. Sat. 
Devil Sfilp Pirates 
hill A~Go'swere  defeated 12 
to 6 by. Sande's. Norma Bellamy 
and Carmel Therrlen shared the 
pitchersmound l or the A~b~o~s. 
The next game will take place 
May 26 when TEoruhill girls meet 
the C o O P  team. " • ' 
A..pkae~e s~slon will be held 
at 7:30 on the ~eeond of  June at 
Thornhtll Elementary S c ho o I 
grounds. All gds Interested in 
playing with the A~o~.~o'e are 
welsome. 
~u in co,or I * l l l l l / l l l  
,~mistopher Lee, Andrew Kelr There 
Cartoons Single and Double |1~ • 
in Co~= Profit 
" ' "  r ae B, 4, Friday, Saturday i l l  GUnfight a t  a Comanche Creek Herald In Color Classified 
~:  I Ad Audie Mu.,phy, Co]lee~ Miller 
~orts: l ittle Rover. Fraser River ' " Ph ,  V I  3-6357 
. . . . . .  ~ ~ ~  
Old Vienna-f0r pe/dplewho already know 
:. i ab0utthe b, rds and the'bees. 
'" • " • / 
i THORNHiLL Abcro  :~ ':~ .i! WPJ~KERS . :  ~- I ). Crescent Drive on Highway i6  E." i 
Phone VI 3-5508 : 
W®n~i I 
THORNHILL TEEN-TCYNN won third place honors and $25 
in prize money with their float in the £1ks' May Day parade. 
The float carried a model of Thomhill Centennial Park. 
pSpecial thanks were extended to Mr? and Mrs. Femick and 
atty and Lynn Steinhauer for all their help to Teen-Town 
members with the construction of the model of the park. 
For Reading 
THE WASTED 'AMERICANS 
by Edgar May " 
published .by Harper and Row 
The W~ted Americans by Edgar 
May is a "documented story of the 
poor in the USA but the conditions 
described in  this book apply to 
Canadians who lack aufficient in. 
come. 
'Edgar May worked as a case. 
worker for the welfare department 
in Buffalo, New York. He points 
out some of .the. reasons why we 
have people on relief in the mid. 
die of an affluent society, what is 
being done for themi and what 
still needs to be done. 
The lack of the communication 
betweenthe agencies who handle 
the problems Of the poor, and the 
general public Seems to be a major 
problem in finding eolutions to 
correct his Situation. Faulty edu- J
catlonal system, Inadequate hous. 
J lag, and racial bias Contribute to the problem. I t  would appear that there are as many reasons ~or .poverty in our society as there are families 
S TR U THERS 
WELDING 
Turn Lift at Clark Road 
Just off Old Lakalse Lake Road 
Phone VI 8-2491 
When "easy" 
and individuals In need of help, [ 
but because of the shortage of. 
payments ..h, : 
the public, many [amllles do not " . ......  ,~.. ,. 
get the ¢ounelllng needed to  en- " "~ JL"  ib l 'V 'e  " " ............ 
The Wasted Americans by Ed- 
gai~ May is .a book.which would in- 
terested anyone eoneorned about .. 
the state of the poor and offers a 
valu=ble insight into the problem. 
thought for the  week 
"A woman can, forgive a 
man for the harm he does 
o,o ,or ' Goba  give him for the sacrifices he 
makes on her account." , . :; . " 
--William Somerset Maugham 
one possible payment 
SAVE with an Ass0ciates 
consolidation loan 
' ~ O N  T°°  often' th°se "easy" monthly rpayments can add !: 
up to  a staggering figure. That's the time to sea'the 
~ a c t 0 r  Parts ~,od=e. ,  about a debt consolidatibn loan, and~go ' 
._ . .back to one low payment a month. The Ass0dates :'
BOX ~ PRINC~ O~ORGm will lend you money to pay off"bills, ~ and then 
• PI[Ol~ ~l$01D1 arrange one monthly payment c/irefully Suit.ed toy0Ur: 
• budget. Ask an  Associates mar/hge~ :~ibg~t kl debt. 
Automatic Roller Rebuilding "..cofis61idation:.lgan, nd get a ft~h::.atart: &liy. : 
New Unclorcarr!age : * AssOCIATES FINANce' COMPAN¥/U 
, .  %"  - , . -  
" / ' "  ' ' " " ' ske ena" NDP Group 
', Skeena NDP provlnelal'conatltu. E D I  T E . .~  mociation in. KlUmat, 'a 'too- 
:t ton was paued to .call upon the 
provincial government,, h~obgh its 
Editor parent body, do enumerate all eli. 
Terrace ,-~'0mineca '' Heral(l' 
'May we say how deeply we ap- 
preclate .the/,~ e coverage you gave 
to the recent Red~hleld Appeal. 
As a result, we found the public 
w~ll informed, and the campaign 
went very smoothly. 
• be Terrace. Kitimat objective 
of ~3,000.00 has .been sur,~asaed, 
and the present otal zow stands 
at $B,456.00. 
Thank you for the part that you 
did to enable us to achieve this 
fine victory. 
The Salvation Army, and all 
those ~hst are assisted by the At. 
my will be most grateful. 
Yours sincerely, 
Richard M. Toyn.bee, Chron. 
,Lieutenant E. Tennant 
gable voters throughout-the pro- 
v~noo before the next: provincial 
general election. . 
The association's president, Lar- 
ry Sloat, Said that no such enumer- 
ation has been held since 1~ and 
many voters would be I~t  off the 
list, unless one took .place. He 
said fourteen years was far too 
long between enumerations and 
described the present list as a real 
shambles. 
The ~ nominating convert. 
Editor 
Terrace "Omineea" Herald 
Regarding BCSP~A, Terrace, B.C. 
This is to inform y~u that I ~ave 
resigned from the SPCA, as I do 
not feel I can continue to give my 
• time and support 4o the society as 
it is administered at present. 
In view of the fact that I have 
been doing the work of the seers- 
taw.treasurer aswell as president, 
this resignation means there is no 
SPCA in Terrace at the moment. 
I have notified all paid up 
members of the Terrace sub-branch 
of my decision, and I do not feel 
it would serve a useful ,purpose to 
publicise ,the situatibn any further, 
~ al.though .I would be glad ~o pro- 
:~ vide any further information, if 
it is desired, where possible, and 
to give the address of the SFCA 
pare~ body in Vancouver, if any- 
one wishes to have ~t. 
Mrs. Peter Moore 
J r .  War ns Mark 
"Conservation Week' 
Terrace Junior Forest Wardens 
suitably observed Forest Conser. 
vation Week .May 7 • 14 during 
which ~ime they wore their uni- 
forms to school. 
The .boys had an attractive win- 
dow display.in Ev's Men's Wear to 
mark the occasion. During the Ter. 
race Trade ~air they were respon- 
sible ~or the distribution of kites 
at Celgar's booth in the Fair. Two 
of ,the wardens were iuterviewed 
over radio station 
A "tree planting" ceremony cli- 
maxed the week when each war- 
den planted 25 small trees in an 
area near Alice Creek on Satur- 
day, May 4, ~ter which a weaner 
roast was enjoyed ,by all. 
i A.' I -us m [ 
SPECIAl_ BOUQUETS 
PLANTS - -  TABLE ARRANGF.~ENTS - -  CORSAGES 
WE CAN HELP YOU • . . . 
SRmSH ' COLUMBIA 
place in. Wtlm . Three persons Custom.made . ... • i/•: 
bave-fndtoated wlllingneu .to let 
their names ~t~nd for nomination, i 
but to d~te have not  confirmed 
their lntentto~. 
It you were ~m in ~uly 189/ 
or e~lier and can meet residence 
requirements, you should send in 
your application for your Old Age' • NEW SPRING $E~ION 
Security pension this moth, in 
order that .you may receive your e OVER 400 STYU~ AND. COLORS 
first cheque the month followhig ' ' • 
the e~h anniversary of your birth • FI.~WI.[$$ WORKb~NSHIP 
in 1966. Application forms are 
available at any post office. Phone us at VI 3-6842 ann u 
. ~ - - ~ . . & ~ - - ,  mi ld-manhered salesman will 
call with samples. You will be 
under no obligation . . . 
Greig Ave. FLOWER G GIFT SHOP V l  3-5920 
Terrace House of Color 
Across from B.C. Tel 
RUGS - ,TILES PAINT WALLPAPER 
WAEL: TO-WALL  CARPET SPECIALISTS 
member 
MILLION DOLLAR ROUND 
/ TABLE 
The Mutual. Lifo .¢Umrev~e 
Company of Cmadm 
• owned by the 
POLtCYHOUDE~ 
The dividend system provides low 
cost insurance without parallel. 
~amity Preteotlon - Budnem 
Xmuranee . ~kneafloual . 
Pmsions Qmi Polkdu 
aneeemion d~ purpom. 
Let me help YOu ~o mTImge your 
tneura~e Wogra~ 
'T IAN NOW A h ' D ~  
WHM~ YOU' SAW' .  
Write ur Pbom~. 
47S Howe ~.e V41om~. 1, B.C. 
Im.MI .N~0.  
t~  V I ~  
i 
TOMORRt 
. t  " 
Today, logging to this boy is a game an(t a toy. Tomorrowi t may be his •livelihood. For, somewhere 
in B.C., a forest is keeping pace with his growth. When they  both reach matur i ty ,  Finning will be there 
. . .  continuing to SUpply and service the famil iar yellow Caterpil lar F I N N I N  G 
IIIl&NCNIlO THMOUCIMOUT MNIlrlliH COLUMBIA machines that,  build the roads, 'skid the logs azd load the trucks. "Could be (~,~TER P I  L .LA[~ 
your boy and Finning will tomorrow-build t~gether some day. " "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FI.6.|6 
For the utmost in comfort - -  ELECTRIC HEAT! ' 
SPECIALIZING IN: 
"ELECTRICAL  
HEATS NG"  
Bruno's Electrical Shop Ltd. 
Y507 Hanson Rd. - Tenoce, B,C. - Phone VI 3-5757 
...r ,v • / ' " 
' "~.b: 
• ) ) . . . . :  .: ~. . ,  . .  ovr..s.. 
Af ter  the  cbase-  
ak i ss ,  and  an  O ld  V ienna ,  
O/z/  m_Wna - thehappy lazy lager beer 
This llduilU t~ust e| Is Id  pvMIShOd Or dispt~yod 51 tl~l U4u~' C~l~d DN~d M i~ t in  Glov4~#mo~ WIkiUth CohiPt~l. 
xt, i, 00 w 
:l ji:08• 'sqlSu,l•aeo moj;  .O1  i el 
'.T 
; -~ . . . . . .  . ,  . , ~.  ~ " . : .~ . . :  ~,,,.,, : , . . . . . . .  | 
. OMPlLETIE ,CHIECK ON 01,/R ABi UrinES ' AS A: DRIVER ~V~K11~{l'N~f~;, 
For ALL your printing requi,rements, shop at the HERALD 
--statements - business cards - invitations - all forms--  
!~'•'i"~• •.: ,.• •~ •.,: -' .... 'i • 
)/;- 
r .  • : . -  ,T' ~ . . . .  ! "  " " ~. , . . . , .  :, 
nacv. Act .mendmel 
Providing for the Sale and Disi 
-~i '" ~)~: ~ '.t.. 
t ) [~)~ "[" ! 'J,''1 ,~: :  
E ST I C ID E S: 
~i~i~[l:;ff]~['.'.~ " - i a m~,~m, mmm~;i " , "  ~ . "  . . . .  , ~ • Z I . . . ~ ' ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~  , _ " . / .  
• by Foul Bogelund 
~ v ~ ~ ~ v ~ v - - ~  
We have heard nothing .but fa~- 
orable comments about .the dance 
sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary, 
in Verit~s Audltox~um, last week. 
The hall was filled to capacity and 
quite a few-disappointed people 
had to be turned away for lack of 
space. The ~-member ,band, mem- 
bers of the Royal" Canadian Engin- 
eers army band from Chlll.iwack, 
played for the, dance, and,: in the 
wo~ds of several o f those  present: 
"It was out Of this world.": ' 
The cold plate.supper served 
by the ladies received ful/';justiee 
from h u n g r y and e~,hads'ted 
dancers, 
Our compliments to the ladies - 
for a ,very w0r~while effort a~id 
special mention to all the ~male-~,./. 
legionaires who turned our"in full ' -: .. 
~oree to assist in making this such . i 
memorable event. ..:*~. " 
To all ~the legionaires andl veter. ,' 
arts in hospital or recuperating at 
home, we send best wishes for~ a 
speedy recovery and earIylre~.urn 
to normal activities. ..: 
If:the column seems a ,bit.short 
this week, turn to.~the editorial 
pageand read all about the sports 
training plan. ~.. 
Lacrosse Coacl~ing 
Clinic Planned: 
For Kitlmat 
The Kitima,t Lacrosse Assoeia. 
tion, in conjunction with the .B.C., 
Lacrosse Association, is sponsoring- 
a coaching clinic. The clinic will 
be held a t  Kildala ~lementary 
Schobl in Kitimat on Saturday, 
May 28, 1966 beginning at 9:00 
a,m,  
Present coaches and referees, 
and those who may be interested 
in coaching and/or refereeing, are 
~~~~'  Urged fo.attend..Ai.merfiber:.of:the ~ .~/ 
. .,,.... : B.C... Lae~sse i~ssbciat ioz~execu.  " i, 
- - i :U i , . . i  : i  t i re  and .asen ior .p laYer .  v~iil be~:.,~' ~ 
~!,~, ':.;~b i : lecturing and 'sho~vlng films. Films" 
i will feature the*fundamen~lS.of: . L.- 
:i i:l offensive and defensive lacrossei : • .*~( 
:~li:,Tor the- general pdblie::dn ' Sun~:'' '/" 
V]'day/.M_az .29, 1066 at 1:30 P.m~"in, ,., 
ii~i] the.~:~;KildaLd :,- Ele'mentary, SchOol"; .., :( 
/~lauditbi~iUn~in Kitimat~ the're will. 'T .i~ 
he,a-)free sh0wing~'.of int)o[luct0ry i ]  
films on lacrosse, and a'n in~'erest- . , 
l'ng~.ta!k, by ,.Mr. ;'Ed. ',McDonald,._~ ',:.( 
senior player for theNew ~West. -t 
min,ster Salmonbellies.r.: All~ -~par.; .- ! 
ents,1 and, children are ;urged to at. 1 
tend, ~L,~.! : ' .  ~ i '  ,. ~"~ i 
"!'Stacking" pen-s.ions will mean 
,b0th: cuts 'in take-home .pay.i and 
~ ~;c. ', ~. higher prices. . :. : 
(Includes all Household and Agrlcultural Sprays & Weed Killers);•(•:, ~ 
Notice is hereby given that  effective JUNE 3~}th,. 1966,every  ~ .. I~, 
person engaged in the retail sale of Pesticides in the Provlnce~ ,{ii~!i'ii~!ii!!~!i/i~'ii!i/i~ 
of British Columbia is required to obtain a Pesticide Disp . . . . .  
CertifiCate. 
B-Z~27 
12 - 2' p.m. 
Certificates will be issued only to •those persons who 
.completed the official course ofi'~ instructlon provld~ed~i b~ 
British" Columbia Department of Agriculture. 
"'''/'~i'i;C:i!/ii!iri{'(!iCi'!ii~i: I ''YOUR REXALLSTORES'' 
Official/nstuctional Course 
l 
United Church Hall, ;C~:~C/ : ;  ,:• ' 
A reference •••.: text,: •"'Pest,cl~ ::~",'~:.: ~: 
is now available at the D, : ~ ::~: ' ~' '~' '' ~L~ l ' > lldSu~Volu " .... ' Shoppbg 
• '3'$617, ~'; 1 Smi thers  a n d  Vctor ia .  : i)rii!!::i~/~'~'~:~:~': i!:i i;:! :" ;; ~ iy l  :,,,~... : 
] 
r .E  SRiTZSH CO,-VMS   . . . . . . .  
V :":;~'}~' ~'r" . . . .  : : i :  i/[ L ' ' i i : / - -PRESCRIPT I (~;  
ALEXH.  TURNER, TRll)!,~::~},};;i ] . . . . . .  
, ~ ~  
.S ix  . TE i~ "Omineco': HERPd.D, T~RRACE, BRITISH O~.UMBIA  
, - - ,  • . . , , :,' ss'i ii c '[e~CAU'TRU¢'K$'TBAILEP'SIeFORIIENT " 
transmisMon; automatic; very! ~eman, centrally located, Phone 
• . • .clean ln_terJor; wili-aecept any Vl3-~i0. . p,l,l 
.' " .reasonable. offer; finanelng can! 
' ' . oe a~r~-g~L P_h0_,_e V Z~L,~9~. i 
I)EADLINE: Tuesday 5 e.J~ "e REAL ESTATE 
BARE: ~ per wold, mbiimum 
words. SIX BEDROOM house on 1Tb 
aera of land, clear frontage. Full 
TERMS: Cash in advance. No 
telephone ads acceptS. 
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED BATES 
ON UQUEST. 
• REAL. ESTATE 
GY~.C~OUS (Eath. Ent.) show 
home, c/w dble. garage, con- 
crete sidewalks and driveway, 
fully decorated and .landscaped, 
located on corner lo4 in good 
district. Here is 1313 sq. ft. of 
living enjoyment on the main 
floor, plus full bright basemen* 
with a finished rumpus room 
and fireplace and lots of extra 
room for bedrooms, workshop 
and office. Living and d ln i~ 
room and hall have W to W~car- 
pets. L.R. has a magnificent fire. 
place and hardwood feature 
wall. Kitchen is loaded with fur- 
niture finished Maple cabine~ 
and bar, plus extra eating area. 
Three bedrooms on main floor 
with max. closet space. 
mortgage $14,500.00 at 6~ per 
cent. Monthly payment $116.00 
inc. taxes, int. and prine. Total 
price $29,500.00. Act now and 
avoid disappoinCment. Phone V~. 
king 3-6087 or V134L~73 for fur- 
ther part. and appointment to 
view, or write, ph or wire Peter 
G. Dueck, Dueck Holdings Ltd., 
P.O. Box 340, AbbotMord, B~C. 
Ph. 853-2289. c441 
Bench Property For Sale 
10 ACRF_~, all cleared land, with 
two houses presently rented, 
close to school and grocery 
store• Serviced with municipal 
water connection. Willing to sell 
whole propex, ty or portion there 
of. Terms may be arranged. 
View at 5033 HalHwell Avenue, 
Terrace. Write to Box 1016, Kiti. 
mat, B.C. c45 
TWO LOTS 100 ft. x 120 ft. down- 
town. CMHC approved water and 
sewage. Close to schools. Terms 
available. For .further informs. 
tion call VI3.6107. cff 
MEF~) IE}OM home; near ele- 
mentary school; ful l  .basement; 
~ence around be'ok yard. 1W, La. 
payment on $106 .per month; full 
price $~1,200. Phone VI3-2740 
after 6 p.m. p45 
DOYOU NEED A NEW HOME 
YOU ]lave trouble obtain- 
ing a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems and get you 
into a brand new home if 
~ou can provide the lot. You 
o not l~ve to worry about 
contractors or mortgages, we 
will build a home for you .to 
suit your. budget. Your lot 
does not have .to .be located 
in town. For further informa- 
tion call our representative 
at V~I3-57~8 between 9 • 10 
basement w i th~ bedrooms, hot 
• water heat. Furniture included. 
To see Phone VI 3-5948 for ap- 
pointment. View at 2904 Hall 
6t. between 10 a.m. - 12 a.m. 
and 1 .p.m a.nd 3 p.m. Thurs. 
and Fridays. p45 
ONE ACRE of land on Kalum St. 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building. Phone VI3.6331 or 
write Box 729, Terrace. ctf 
~VA~LE 
QUIT ItENT~G. A clear title lot 
and $1,000.00 down on a three 
bedroom, full basement home 
(complete package) the price is 
unbelievably low at $5,600.00 
(0il furnace, cabinets,, floors, 
plumbing) everything included 
at $119.91 per month and in five 
years you own it. For particu- 
lars write: Suburban Bldg.'Pro- 
ducts Ltd., S~S. No. l, Prince 
.George, B.C. cif 
Mercury on dual wheels. 300 
cubic ineh, 6 eylindbr engine. 4 
speed transmission. Custom Cab 
Deluxe. heated. Fender "~otmt- 
ed slgnuls. Heavy duty rear 
Shocks. 132 inch wheel base, 15,- 
000 miles. Asking price M.00  
Terms can be arranged. For 
more information contact Mr. 
Zabroski at VI3~310, evening 
call Y1,76153. c44 
1955 P~Y~OUT~, automatic V-8. 
Clean interior, excellent radio 
and heater. Good running con- 
dition. Price reduced to f~00. 
due to one damaged fender. Ph 
W~m~9. p44 
1965 PON'IYAC custom sport, 14,- 
500 miles, under warranty P.S. 
P..B., automatic floorshifl, 3,27 
motor, 4 .barrel carb., reverb 
speakers, excellent condition. 
New price: .$5,120 - -  sell for $3,- 
600; $600 down. Phone VI3-6793 
after 6:00 p.m. • p44 
SOUSE FOe B~ek'~. ~ee .  four 
bedroom house, close to town 
and school.. For further informa. 
tion write Box 34% Terrace Her- 
IN PRIVATE home, bedroom with 
private enhance and semi-bath. 
BfeakEast ff required. Ten rain. 
ntes walk from town. Phone V/ 
3-2707 or write to Advertiser, 
c/o Box 328, Terrace Herald, 
Drawer• I.XTT, Terrace, B.C. 
• "e~l 
FROM AUNE 1, 13 ft. or 16 ft. 
trailers, completely equipped. 
Sleeps 4 or 6. $45 per week. 
Write Box 2199, Terrace. :e4.4 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
MOVING???  
- -  call - -  
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE : VI 3-6577 
~ ' ~  LOT on sewer an;  
water.  Approved fo r  four-plex. 
$3,900.00 on  terms. Phone  3/13- 
5220. c~f 
TWO B]~DRO0~ house, in Ter- 
race, Close in. Priced for quick 
sale. Write Advertiser Box 349, 
Terrace Herald. " p45 
fen  
and landscaped one year old, 
three bedroom house. With one 
bedroom basement suite. Owner 
requirea good down payment. 
But will finance balance to reli. 
able party. Phone.~V~3-6~7. p44 
BUY OF THE WEEKI 
OWI~_,R MUST sell immedia- 
tely. Very attractive two bed- 
room .home. q~ds home is 
three years old, haa Just re. 
cently been completed (stuc- 
eoing still to do) features au- 
tomatie oil heat, concrete 
fotmdation, fully modern 
throughout. This home is Io. 
eated in Thornhlll on two 
lots, totally better than 
acre. Full price" $9,500 with 
just $3,000 DOWN. BUT liS- 
Ten - -  for cash, owner will 
accept $7,500. At this price 
it's a Steal! See immediately 
by  eontaeting 7~I - IO~ 
REALTY  ~ ,  VI3- 
5655 or. ~I3-~/5 .  
• HELP WANTED -Female 
a.m. every day Monday to Fri. 
day~ or write Cross-~untry 
t.;xcuange Ltd., Box 1~1, Ter. 
raco, B.C. ctf 
~E I~ '~D stenographer re- 
quired for local office. Good 
typing and spelling essential. 
Top..wages,. excellent working 
oonmuous, xor capoble person. I 
Reply Bo~; 344 Terrace Omineea I 
Herald. . e/4 i 
Fu!~L~e.  ~,~:,,P tar !a,,nd~y and 
ury cleaning planL Call Al'a 
Laundry, VI 3-2S~. e44 
i , 
BE a SUCCESSI 
a good i~e0me close to 
ho~e.. Frlendiy, pl .euant .and i 
prontame, represen~ug "Avon i 
Cosmetles, quickly lputs $11 tyour 
pocket. Write Advertiser, Box 
306, Terra.co Herald. e/4 
' -.. dls*gibuto¢, :for 
i PRINCE RUMRT', T~RI~CE,  KITIMAT, S~ITHERS, 
AND P.RINCE GEORGE DISTRICTS 
contact 
Tee= erome~u, phone VI a .6879 - -P .O .  emC 20e/Z, Tenm~ 
or Torrace Horald, phcmeVI 3 .~r r  
~'  " ;  , ~ ' I ' 
i I 
* FORSAU •• 
. me. qm per yard or ~ pe~ 
delivered. Phone VI3-2003 : 
um Vale Farms. 
Iq1~]~WDOD. 16 :in. to 18 
rlen~, Birch. Phone VI3-~ 
after 8p.m. .  
WIm~G~R WASHER. Top ab 
Best offer $4~. Ph. 843-5470 
WEA~rI~ ~ tar sale. 
each delivered. Ready newl 
VI&2917 or Woodcock 1,3. 
M POT burner ell ranges. 
,propane range. $40 each. Sc 
District No, 53. Phone VI 3~ 
MU~ZC 
U IYA~ 'DO arrange local , 
tributor, anyone wishing 
get a copy of Smilin' Aohn 
1965 VAIJANT, automatic, 2 tone, 
15,000 miles, excellent condi. 
tion. Call V~3-2313.. c44 
WE WILL take anything of value,. 
• as part or down payment, on a. 
a car or truck. Phone VI 3-2801. 
• etf 
1964 DODGE sedan. Phone Ter- 
race and District Credit Union 
at ,VI 3.5701. eft 
USIgD BUNK hedsl W~lte -Don 
King, Box 2071, Terrace, B .% 
i'e MACHINERY 
B.V 100 SKAGIT yarder with 165 
Cummins deisel complete with 
Gearmatic; new sleigh, com- 
pletely rigged ready to go; 
I terms arranged. Phone VI3. 
2234. etf 
ONE MODEL 125A Michigan m~ 
ber tired front end loader with 
log forks; grapple and bucket. 
One Canadian ear, Gorrett Tree 
Farmer model C~B. These ma- 
chines are reasonable priced and 
are in very good condition. For 
.further information .please Ph. 
Paul Bussiere at  VIS.2669 or 
write Box 1698, Terrace, B.C. 
p45 
BUY WHOLESALE 
Cat DY°s 3T'- - -  All with blade 
and winch. 
Wholesale _ $5,000 to $9,500 
Dr 17A Completely rebuilt. 
Wholesale $18,50C 
DS's 2U'a - -  All with blade and 
winch, rebuilt. 
Wholesale _ $4,500 to $9,500 j
D8 14A, wet clutch, rebuilt hyd." 
blade and winch. 
Wholesale _ _  $21,50~, 
D9 18A. Blade and winch excel 
lent condition. 
Wholesale $39,50(. 
318 Yard Backhoes ~ 1 yard 
font bucket Massey Fero~son 
die,Sis 1561 and 1966. 
Wltolosale $4,7~0 to $9,000 
1962 Kenworth Csboer-  'New 
NTC 335 Cummins 5 x 4 hans 
38,000 bogiea. 
Wholesale $16,600 
1965 GMC tandem --  .Like new 
with .18 x 20 yard semi dump 
trailer. 6'/1 GM diesel. 'Cost 
new ~38.000. 
Wholesale, complete _ $9~,()00 
".nuy .Wholesale." 1958 IHC 190 
Tandem, 450 .•engine 5 x 3, 
84,000 bogie, Jlst price $5,700. 
Wholesale ~,000 
1940 INC BCF 180 Tandem. 
Dump truck, new 10 yd. _~x, 
new rubber, list .price $3~0.  
Wholesale ~ _ _  ~t,000 
10 KVA Generator, rebuilt llst 
pfloo $~,000. 1 ' 
Wholesale $ ,500 .. 
For more IMormaflon on  these 
coccsC'e 
TO BOB. MIlGHTON 
:Terrace 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites; 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool ~, 
Phone: VI 3-5224 after 6:00 p.m.. I 
between 8 a.m. end 6 p.m. • I 
• . Vl 3-6381 elf 
SINGLE or double sleeping rooms 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self- 
contained furnished apartments. 
Phone VI 3.6658. " eft 
i MOVI  NG???  
4 
" - -  call - -  
Terrace Van and Storage 
• PHONE VI 3-6577 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One & two 
bedroom furnished suites, l~ea- 
sonable summer and winter 
MONTHLY rates. Ph. VI 3.5405 
ONE-BEDRO()H s e m i- furnished 
suites with hot and cold water, 
propane heat. Suitable for small 
families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Ter- 
race. Call VI3-2488. , eft 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE. 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re- 
sidential area. 2812 Hail St., VI 
3-2171. poet 
ROOM FOR RENT in private home 
home ~phone VI~.68'/9. stf 
and his .Prairie Pals, h 
play record, (The group v 
entertained at the Elks M 
Day in Terrace) may do so 
enclosing $4:20 for each 
.to: Smilin' Johnuie She 
134 Vancouver Ave. S, Sa~ 
toon, Sask. Free group]] 
ture with each LP ~ 
USED PLuM~ING for sale. 
plete s~ower cabinets $3~ 
s ks $1.0 ,_to: ets U0.00 
View at ~7o7 North Kalun', 
after 6 p.m. Ca l l  VI 3-5122 
I~ESH P, Ht~AP~B -for ~re~ 
and canning. Call at 4723 G 
ham Ave. or phone .Mrs. ItJ 
at VI 3-2337. 
15 FOOT molded plywood b 
pmplete with windshield, ste 
mg etc. Also trailer and 18 .k 
motor. Apply 3707 Sparks St. 
4.cycle Teoo lawn mower $20 
Fleetwood 10" portable TV $129 
washer $89 Peerless wringer . 
Kenmore electric range $49.95 
Speed Queen automatic washer 
$89.95. 
Silvertone stereo, console mm 
$99.95. 
WE NEED YOUR ~DE 
Rentals 
;. arden tillers - -  cement mixer 
power saws - -  pumps 
"iglitin~ plants - -  garden trac- 
: and harrows --" hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
P03 South Kelum ~ Terrace 
ct£ 
i 
• PET CORNER 
BLACK German Shephe 
dog; spayed female; one ye 
old; registration papers. Pho 
KiBmat 14'/0, 9 to 6 p.m. 
write: Box 580, K4timat, BX~. q 
ON~ ~ pony, yearH 
filly $150. Phone VI3.22~. ,13 
SADDLE HORSES and ldd poui~ 
Buy-with confidence from t 
man Wend raises horses, Dee 
Cummings on Highway 16, Smi 
• Hazelton, B.C. 
W. Besler- Masonr 
ALL  
ROCKS 
MASONRY WORK 
• BLOCKS • BRICKS 
No job too big or too small ir you 
.... careenouah towant  the beat 
We B . . ,  ~nSellTmdeerC°usign'N.,Ptttersou 'WF i te  Box  908, Terrace, B.C. 
¢46 ' Prince George, B~C. ads 
30" ELEOTRIC range, 14' li ;~ 
room drapes, 14 cu. ft. 2 t 
refrigerator, automatic wai, 
and dryer, colonial dining r~ 
suite,• combination planter~.~ 
bookcase - -  record cabinet, ~, 
lawn moweF, and garden t~ 
Phone VI3.~582 days and ~I, 
01.22 evenings. 
i ,  
remote 
location 163, Toronto e~ 
and price t0  D. [~o. in' lots purchased. Send 
Box 
- . . /  . :  • 
"Or~r leco"  2S ~ ~ I ~ '  I.: d q ' ' ~: TERP 'AC£ HER~-D,: "T:ERRACE r BRI 
• 
L"haeed. Send 
Travel . ' SALE X-96582 , ' ~ There will be offered for sale ~Blere l~ at public auction, at 10:$0 a.m. on 
. . . .  Friday, June 17,1000, in the office 
,:mattre,ses. Trailiing of theForest,R~mger,.Kltlmat, B.C. 
• i: elf • the Licorice X.9~82; to cut.87S,000 
cubic feet of Balsam, Hemlock, Ce- 
~: " dur, Spruce and Other Species. On 
f ldventure " -  situated North of ,Kttimat 1344 " Arm, partly within K/timat Munl- 
cipallty C~R. 5. 
M,AN requires ride to 
ver, June 10. Please Pb 
t MORTGAGES LTD. buys 
ments for Sale and existing 
rages, includtng~ out" of 
write 300-5600 Dalhonsle 
Vancouver 8,. • • eft 
SCH(M)L business, in. 
: car with full dual ran- 
For further information 
VI 3-5016, a~ter 5 p.m.p44 
#ORK WANTED 
~;~C'ED bookkeeper &sir- 
work in own home. •Phone 
[3-5340 and ask for Carol. 1345 
~ENCED woman requires 
cretarial - stenographic work 
dly trained. Full time work 
eferred. Reply Advertiser Box 
8, Terrace Herald. ~ p44 
I 
~CED finishing carpen. 
,r wants work, bY the hour or 
ntraet. Phone Chris Nielsen at 
[3.2792 after 5 p.m~ - p4S 
YOU have any building prob- 
ems contact R & W Construe. 
ion. We do all types of repair 
york - -  no job too small or too 
I big; by the hour or contract. 
~idewalks, steps, insulation~ gyp- 
~cking house framing, roofing. 
We specialize in finishing car- 
pentry work. Phone VI8.27681~14 
NOTICE 
~'I~O~AL CASH Register Co. of  
Canada will. have a machine r dL~- 
play for aH .businessmen at  the 
Lakelse Hotel, May 30, 31 and 
Iune 1. c44 
E G.~_,G~BB~4J~D Kindergar. 
en wishes to announce that ap- 
dieations ~e open for after- 
man classes - -  teacher, Mrs. J. 
Koster. The meeting for new 
mothers for the next term will 
be held on June 14 and regis. 
tration fee ~f $5 should be 
brought o this meeting. A full 
~ttendanee would be appreciat, 
.,d. ¢44 
COMING EVENTS 
II~_~l~. NDP Club, rummage 
=a~e. tm~re]se hotel sample room. 
to § pan. May 28, 1966. 
loathly meeting, ••June 1, 1966 
t club rooms, 8 p.m. 
lq~M S ,ADDI~E Club's first Gym- 
~hana of the year will. be, held 
Lt Christy Park on Eby St. at 
P.m.'Saturda~y May 28. p~4 
ENGAGEMENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
, AND M~S. Gottfred E. Brady 
ish to announce the engage- 
~ent of their only daughter 
Virginia to Mr. Norman rna ! 
Bolfsen, son of Mr. and ~rs. 
eph Rolfsen, Terrace, B.C. 
wedding will take place on 
e 25, 1968 at 7:00 p.m. from 
1st Lutheran Church, Ter- 
J ,  ce, B.C. c44 
FOR SCRAP copper, brass, 
, aluminum, radiators; we 
waste. O& Used ~ e your  s, Terrace, B.C. Phone VI 
lO . ~'" iP67 
' TO 'RENT .:. 
OR TItREE bedroom house. 
ne V1841411;., ~ .' :. sl~. 
or bur  bedroom house, 
tbly. fairly central In Ter~ 
The ~,anadlan. Forces today have 
a fresh, progressive outlook and 
the best of modern equipment. 
Opportunities for men o f ;  
initiative ;rod intelligence have 
seldom .been better. ~ee your 
CANADIAN FORCES 
RECRUITING OFFICER 
about the Variety of positions 
open in the Navy, Army, and 
Air Force toyoung men 17 .to 29 
with r grade 8 or better. 
Particulars available 
,noon to 8 p.m. right here in 
.TERRACE . 
TUESDAY, MAY 81 
TE,RRACE HOTEL 
WANTED reliable man as dealer 
in Terrace. Experience not nee. 
essary. Fine opportunity to step 
into o 1 d profitable business 
where Rawleigh ~ Products have 
been sold for years. Blgprofits. 
Products furnished on credit. 
Wr i te Rawleigh; Dept. E.177~1632, ' 
589 Henry Ave., i Winnipeg 
Man. 
MGHT 0LEItK by June 1. Apply 
at The Cedars, Phone VI3.2350. 
• /•c4  
L I ~  log sculers for 
export  company located in Pr. 
• ' Rupert. Steady Work and good 
starting rate. Reply to Mr. E. W. 
Davies,, 1328 1st. 0verlook, Pr. 
Rupert, B~C. Phone 624~3367~14 
'e LOST' 
M~DIUM SIZED male dog, re- 
sembling Border Collie. Brown 
with white underbody, front and 
.back of n~ek. Knswers to Tippy/ 
Lost from No~ 10'Skeena Valley 
Housing, Ah'port Road Phone 
* M ISCELLANEOUS/  
COPPER ~ Boy's Camp June 
25 to July 22. 8 to 14 years,' 
$75, 14-day minimum, Write:i 
Lefty Gardiner, Box 336, Stuith. 
ers, B.C. . " c43 
FOR P/ANO TUNING 
CONTACT Robert Spears, Phone 
VI 3.6685. , ' . ctf 
ARE YOU thinking of  building a 
new home? Concrete work is our 
business. For complete .base- 
ment, footing, wall and floor de- 
tail, Phone Val at V13.2767. 
MoB   OWG. 
and long distance hauling. Phone 
'Fagan, VI 3.6463. • ctf 
AUC'IYON SA/~,, Thursday even- 
ng, 7:30 p.m. SEARS AUCTIO~ 
SAtUES, North Kalum. Musical 
instruments, office equipment, 
cars, h o U S e h o I d furnishings, 
many Other new a~d used items. 
• • . , . 
ROOF, .I~'.,A.KING? Repair or 're- 
cap it the southwestern way 
with Swepco; quarsnteed me- 
thod. Save by doing it yourself. 
Phone E. L. Polding V13<1863eff 
• I - I ~  TWO-C a ,E  Service, 
old Highway 16 east. Repairs all 
mowers; tillers, saws and out- 
• boards. Open to, 12 p.m. I)45 
WATCN FOR . . . .  
OPENING SOON OF 
. . . . .  Terrace 
s aaem: i:!- / i':: 
w,*  
• . Imt~ale,, Avollnblo' ~ " 
~ .~.. ' : ' i '  
ONE (1) year will be allowed for 
removal ef timber, 
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated ea one bld.~ 
Further particulars may be ob- 
tained from the District Forester 
Prince Ru.p~art, B.C.; or the For. 
est Ranger .Kitimat, B.C. c4S 
.D~S'I~ICT OF ~ C E  
. . . .  NOT ICM 
'PROPOSED ~MENT ~0 
ZOI~qI~G BW~W No. •299 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Public Hearing will be held 
on applications to have: 
Lots 1, 2 and 3 Blk 5 D.L. 
369 Pin 972 (on Lazelle behind 
forestry) from residential No. 3 
to high density commercial. 
The hearings will be held in 
the Municipal Office a t  7:30 
p.~n. June 14, 1066. • 
All persons having any inter- 
est in the rezoning of the pro- 
perry aforementioned shall take 
notice bnd be governed accord. 
ingly. 
DISTRICT OF TEI~ACE 
J. Pousette 
Administrator c~;  
OFFER FOR USED TIRES 
OFFgSRS: plainly marked on the 
envelope, "Offer on P.T. No. 23" 
will .be received by the undersign. 
ed up to 5 p.m., June 3, 1966, to 
purchase and remove, by contract, 
quantities of used tire casings dur. 
ing the period of time to March 
31, 1967, in the following cate. 
gories. 
(a) Passenger and light truck 
sizes ,- 
: fb) 'Heavy truck elzes. " 
(c) Grader, earthmover and 
fa rm .tractor sizes 
located "as is and where is"' at the 
Department of Highways as listed 
below: . . . .  
Langford, Cloverdale, Cranbrook, 
Prince George, Kamloops, Pouce 
Coupe; Terrace, Nelson. 
For ,further information, contact 
the office of the superintendent of 
equipment, Department of 'High. 
way.~, Victoria, B.C., Department 
of Highway~ regional mechanical 
superintendents at K~mloops, Pr. 
George or Nelson; or Department 
of Highways official in charge at 
the particular yard. 
Conditions of sale .-are: 
(1), The successful bidder must 
remove, on demand, the accumulat. 
ed salvageable tires. 
(2) The bid must• indicate a 
firm price per casing, for all sizes 
listed herein, for each yard. 
Passenger and light truck to 
20 in. 700x 20 600~ x 16 
600 x 20 650 x 16 650 x 20 
700 x 15 700x 17  700 x 18 
700 x 20 Truck 7 - '17 ,  § 
750x16 750x17 ' 750x20 
750 x 24 8.17 :x 5 8 .19 x 5 
8.25 x '18 825 x 20 900x 18 
g00 x 20 O00x~ 900x24 
1000x20. 1050x22 
U00 x 22 Grader • 11 
1200 x 20 1200~x 24 1~ 
1400 ~.,?.4 1600x  24 16 & 
1600 x 24 20 ply , 1800 
& 16 ply 1800 X PA 20 
21x24 ,2400 x : 
2400 x 25 , 23.5 x 
Earthmover 20 .5  x 25 2 
29.5 x 29 2700 x 33 31 
32 ply' 33.5 x 33 38 ply. 
All other earthmover sizes 
All front tractor #Izes 
All rear tractor sizes ' 
Al l  14" castings (7.50 x 141 
,x 14) . ' 
All 15" castings 640 x IS .  
All European sizes, i12", It 
15" • 
Parm tractors • 
Offers on individual yk  
be considered. 
Ai~a to be left dean al 
to the 'satisfaction of the 
6fflclal, i .......... ~..,.. :=.=,:...~; , 
The highest or anyof fe ry  
necessarily be  accepted, b 
bearer of a successful bid 
required to pay the S;S. ~a 
~ Cha i rman,  ' '. 
• " "Purehaalng::Commn~xon, I 
'" Parliament Buildings, J 
Victoria,' B .C . .  e4~ 
BRITISH coLUMBiX  
OVER FIFTY FRIENDS gathered on May 25 to help Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Toftager of Terrace celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary/ 
A social evening was held in the recreation hall of the Evangelical 
Free Church, which was decorated with silver, pink and white stream. 
ere for the occasion. Fred Hislop was master of ceremonies and 
presented the couple w~th a silver tea service on behalf of all those 
9)resent. Highlight of the delicious luncheon was a .beautifully decor- 
ated anniversary cake made by Mrs. Hislop. The Toftagers were 
married in Prince Rupert and have resided here for the past' 14 
• years., They have two Children, Terry of Quesnel and Laurie who i s  
presently touring Canada • with the Prairie Bible Institute. 
I 
O Shop Closing Bylaw 
Finalized onTuesday 
b A new Shop Closing bylaw (No 417) was finally adopted 
y Municipal Council on Tuesday night even though a letter 
from Terrace Merchants Association asked for re-consideration 
of the hours outlined. I . . . . . .  
The new bylaw allows stores to 
remain open five days a week un- 
til six p.m. and one day aweek un- 
til 9 p.m. - 
In the past, Terrace merchants 
have been required by lawto close 
shops in mid.week, usually on 
Wednesdays, 
! A letter from the Terrace Mer- 
chants Association asked Munici. 
pal Council to explain ,reasoning 
behind the wide-open move. Coun- 
cil instructed Municipal Adminis. 
trator John Pousettt',t0 .aCknowi. 
edge the letter and outline the me. 
tivation. Main reason for the wide. 
open hours was cited as a desire 
to conform with other communi:: 
ties of comparable size throughout 
B.C. • 
Percolation tests on property 
owned by Coatmark Holdings and 
located on the Bench, will not be 
carried out by the District Muni- 
cipality as previously announced. 
It was learned Tuesday that cost 
estimates for .the tests run to about 
$150 and Couneil declined to 
authorize the expenditure. Coat- 
mark will be asked to car:y out 
the tests at their own exneme. 
Councillor Dorothy NortOn pres. 
seal for an early finish in .the mat- 
ter of town planning. She said, 
~"We've had people waiting -~ince 
la~ June for the adoption of our 
zoning bylaw. We want a definite 
plan and something should be 
doric now." 
Administrator John Pousette ad- 
vised that town planning matters, 
including a new zoning bylaw 
should be finalized within five 
weeks. This estimate also covered 
the holding of ~ a public i bear!ng, ~ 
date o f  whtch~is yet to .be an- 
nounced. 
"  'E.TEN L.EMO. ' 
The colonies of Vancouver I s  
land and British Columbia were 
united November 19, 1866 but it 
was not until May 28, 1868 that the 
capital of the merged colony was 
moved to Victoria from New West- 
minster. ~ 
, CENTENNIAL MEMO 
Arthur E. Kennedy, the third 
governor of Vancouver Island once 
said there were but two classes of 
people here " . . . convicts and 
fhnma mh~ , . . , , , ' , t i t  ~^ t .  . . . . . .  . . :  _ , L t 
Q- - -  ""."z ,c--,-,,, ~,~,u~,u =luuy=ung, OnCl Tnls yeors /VtOy 
ueen,Lincki .Bennie, The:.royol cont ingent  is,:flonked by 
~,~ I= I I ,~  L . I~- -~. .  # '~_ . . - . .~ J  ..~ .~ " • . . . . . .  . 
, ,  " " . :  :~ 
4546 Lazelle- P.O. Box'T14 in 1967. ditio~al Smile" song in way of ~ ' L . '  
Terrace, B.C. ~ thanks to the tester. J B ig  
J l " On May 18, the following Brown. -- NO Job Too I 1 /13-5153 ies from 2nd Skeens Brownies re. The Skeena dis~iet of Girl Guld- 
ceived their first year stars: Sigrid ing will hold a bake sale and sale CRADLE ROLL, ~ No Job Too Smal l  
etf Loseh, Elinor Neisner, and Dawn of plants on Saturday, afternoon, The following births Were regist. YOUR "A" CLASS 
~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  Kolterhoff. May 28, from 2 pan. to 5 p.m. o r  ered in Mills Memorial Hospit~: CONTRACTOR 
as long as it lasts. At the Co.op 
store. Mothers of Brownies, Guides Born To:-- 'Qua l i f i ed  Ros idHI t l i i ,  
and Rangers, please have your bak- Mr. and Mrs, Bruce French, May Commercial & High VolN| 
T E R R i i C E  v g n  ing ]eft at Co<)p ear]y. 20, a son. El~'tlvlai Con .a . .  
Themonthly meeting of the Mr. andMrs. ClaytonCrossley, Ellis Hughes 
Skeena District local association ~ay 21, a daughter. 
• for Girl Guiding will be held at Mr. and Mrs. Harold Maier, May 
the home of Mrs. Duncan Kerr, 23, a daughter, '  lll rJc Ltd. & STORIIG£ 4511 Keith Avenue, on Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brainink, N. *alum . Ph V,3~24 afternoon, May 31, at 1 p.m. All May 24, a son. 
mothers are invited to attend. 
Nanaimo Company - 1 
Long and Short moving Waterless Cookware S. R. Kiriand Construction Com- 
24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE pany Limited of Nanaimo, B.C., has i 
been awarded a ~,48,749 contract REGAL 'S  FLAVORITE 
for .harbor improvements at Mas- 
Heated Warehouse - -  S~ge Anm set, B.C., Public Works Minister OWNERS FOP, FREE SERVICE, OTHERS WHO 
George J. MeIlraith has announc. WHO WANT ALL THE FIAVOR,.COLOR AND 
ON ed. 
Masse.t is on the north coast of FOOD VALUE YOU PAY FOR. Highw the Queen Charlotte Islands. PHONE Vl 3-5350 - -  MR. SUTTON p4~ ay 16 West Terrace B.C. The successful tender was the 
lowest of four opened April 27, 
(formerly Skeena Auto Metal) the h~gh bid being $94//60. 
Work will consist of expanding 
V I 3 - 6 5 77  the v~hsrf and of building a new Call 843-5752 ' 
shed 20 by 80 feet on it. This t 
Cleve  Evans  Ken Titcomb work will increase the size of the 
cargo landing area by 3,000 square SUPERIOR BUILDING 
"Serving B.C.'s Northwest" nc44 feel:, increase the wharf storage MAINTENANCE LTD. 
area by 3,600 square feet and the 
width of .the 'approach to 28 feet, FOR A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE 
making two.lane traffic possible. 
The new shed will double the * WINDOWS --FI,OOBS --  WALLS 
available covered storage space CARe'-gI'S AND UPHGT.,STImY 
on the wharf. The existing ,float RESIDENTIAL • • ¢OMMMRCIAL 
will be relocated. 
Plans and specifications were 4140 SI']LAUME AVE. elf 
prepared by the district engineer 
in Vancouver for the federal de- 
partment of public works. ] Work is ,to be completed in eight j months. Cedarva[e Nelzs FOR SALE  
Mrs. Alice Gray returned ;4) 'Ce~ 
Have  you  found the  answer  J i l l  " darvale Sunday afternoon follow- Carson 
inga trip to Edmonton whexe she Taylor, Pearson & 
to  ensur ing  your  ch i ld ren  attended the graduation of her 
v. co l lege  educat ion?  son  og. Building 
Cal l :  ~ Mrs. Sutton reports a second 
The Mutua l  L i fe of Canada ~ blooming of spring flowers in*,her ce~ 
• garden. However she also stated "relT~t B.C .  
District Agenh: RICHARD SEPHTON, that gardening conditions are some 
300-475 Howe Street, what unpleasant due to prolonged 
Vancouver I, B.C. eoTd weather. 
JAKE J. FRIESEN, C.L.U., - -  Under lease to Taylor, Pearson & Cam on (B.C.) 
Box 1147 Main P.O., • Some prospects are misers; they 
• Kitimst, B.C. - -  Phone 465 . let Che rest of theworld go by. Ltd. for 20 years. Net annual rental of $6,300.00 
'with ~ all expenses and operating costs paid by 
At see ar the' tenant. The building, of modern clesign and 
sound construction , was erected in 1965. 
FULL PR ICE  $70,000.00 
' I 1 for further particulars write to ! 
J 
RUMS ! ~ exclusive agents  
v . . . l . . .  O.,oltv Ltd.i ............. . , , , . . r , , .  _ _  
' " . " " "  * " "  " I ' , ' L  
-~ ' Bank of Canada Building,900 West Hastings S t 
. " Y o ~ e r  ! ,  g .~ . . . .  
II ' . J , * 'T 
I 
every organization that 
of has a quorum. A quorum 
nmnber of people within 
group which is required at a 
Iing in order that the meeting 
conduct business. ,Without a 
um the meeting simply can. 
proceed. 
e have quorums established 
in Ottawa also. There is one 
um for the Hbuse and another 
um for each of the various 
nittees. Most of the commit. 
have 24 members with a quor. 
)f '13..In other words a major. 
f the members must be /nat .  
an@ be~re .the committee 
get under way. 
important hing to remem. 
in this regard is that this num. 
was insisted upon by the .Lib. 
government. They wanted .it 
way and ,they got it .that way. 
;her important t.lfmg to re -  
,ber is that the Liberal pal'ty 
a majority on  these commit- 
imetlmes we wait for a quorum 
15 minutes, sometimes for 20 
~tes sometimes ~or longer. 
retirees the committee doesn't 
~t because it fails to atiraet a 
~rt~. The Interesting part of 
is that the Liberals have a 
cum from among .their own 
mbors. 
~e have a quorum in the House  
elf, but .this quorum isn't nearly 
large as that in committees. In 
i House the quorum "0 - -  
t '  right, only 20 membera re: 
Ired to conduct he business of 
nada. An, important hing about 
s is that the Liberal government 
nts to keep it that way. Stanley 
ow~es, a New Democrat, for 
ue time has had a proposal bo- 
e parliament to increase the 
)rum to 50, but has had even 
~t modest proposal rejected. 
['he House used .to adjourn for 
)per between the hours of 6 and 
in. the evening. However, the 
rernment got the bright idea 
~e dt would get more business if the House sat through that 
)per hour and so now we do 
~ that. At least some of us do. 
great majority go about their 
tal ,business of having supper 
[ leave the business of 4~anada 
~hose in{ereste--d enough to stay 
the House or ~onseie~ttom 
,ugh to try to try to keep a 
.rum present. 
• e other evening ~ counted 13 
tubers in the House during 
it used to be supper ¢~ne. I 
n raised this on a question of 
allege as beb~ a rather stupid 
, to conduct he bminess of the 
ion. We have objected many 
~s ¢o this procedure because it 
ply means that tlie government 
be absent din,lag the period 
6 to  8 in the evening and 
e your business to be conduct. 
y a mere hancUull of people. 
ds system means .that all but 
members can go blithely on 
~way supping and dining as 
re and the ~0 who stay carry 
Load. Ks a passing thought may 
v that this hasn't added much 
nything, to the speed with 
partisment deals with the 
c bmlues~. 
k 'fiddling' around with the 
and procedures 1~ not ~he 
to approach Canada's busl. 
We need a new concept of 
relatlonsld~ between par]fa. 
and the public. We need a 
~la 
Underetandlng on the ]part 
public about what IS+ tak- 
es here with the hope that 
.~_._ publin wlll.~demand the 
changes. We need, MP'e 
ttke a more non-po31tieml 
I~Ve need a, lot ,of ch~¢~,  
Jl?erhapa +we'll have to 'wl~ 
~he next election+to get them.. 
"QUEEN OF PRINCE RUPERT" 
Arrival of  eThe Queen" Opens 
Wide Ne World f T avel W 0 r 
by CATHERINE M..FRASER + 
The Coast city of Prince Rupert pulsated With excite- 
ment on Saturday, May 21, and sunshine greeted the day 
that marked an important milestone in the history of Prince 
Rupert, andthe destiny of oll . . . . .  
northwest central British Co- ~encopters maoe an ~mpressive 
~'hbei°~ + * million " "  " lU rrival of the ~6 Y~:SmSier of the Province W. A. 
C. Bennett and Mrs. Rennett and 
ferrytiner, "queen of Prince Ri~)- His Honor, L ieut . .  Governor G. 
ert", opened a 330-mile ocean high- 
way to Hnk Vancouver Island with 
the northwest coastline of ,British 
Columbia. The waterways route 
lies along the majestic "inside pas- 
sage" on the "Route of the 
Haidas"; f rom .Prince Rupert 
branches Highway 16 to the west 
and the ~,Isska Marine Feh'y route 
to the north. 
SPECTACULAR WELCOME 
As the magniflseut ship nosed 
into the/terminus dock, a flotilla 
of flag, bedecked boats greeted her 
arrival. The flashy red uniforms 
of the ROMP aboard the patrol 
vessel and the sparkling white 
spray from the fireboat added the 
right .touch to the welcome as 
did the soundinge~OruS ef fishing 
boats and plessur craft. The Am- 
erican Coast Guard Cutter "Kla. 
math" joined the "welcome fleet." 
From the shore a l~man pipe 
band heralded The • queen's an,i. 
val, as the stirring strains of music 
carried-across the water. Prince 
Rupert's new fire-englne sounded 
its siren as Capt. Parkinson eased 
the stately white and blue ship 
into the ferry slip. The RCAF 
"Neptune," smaller aircraft and 
R. Pezrkes, V.C., PC., D.S.O., M.C,, 
C.D. aud Mrs. Pearkes headed the 
official party, which, along with 
more than 400 fellow .travellers, 
lined the deck rails and.waved ack. 
newiedgement of the tremendous 
welcome. 
Thirty . ::three members of the 
Mitchell's Prince Rupert Girls Drill 
team, clad in Royal Stuart kilts 
presented precision drills to the 
accompaniment of.the bagpipes. A
46-piece Booth Secondary school 
band added a rallying note of wet. 
come. 
The ~Royal Canadian Sea Cadet 
Corps"Capt. Cook" formed an ira. 
pressive guard of honor. 
Curator Mrk. Jocylin ]~ltan and 
her assistant reprusented the City 
Museum.Tourist bureau. 
Mayor P. J. Lester gree~ed the 
official guests and presented seis-, 
sors to Premier Bennett who per. 
formed the ribbon cutting cere- 
mony "with great pleasure and 
with great optimism." 
Orme Stuart of',the city-appoint. 
ed organizing committee ,presented 
continued on page 14 
See "THE QUEEN" 
IDB  has'helped I~+ finance many growing businesses in 
the acquisition Of land, buildings, machinery or equip. 
ment. I t  may be useful for you to ~ the financial 
needs of your bmine~w ith m.  
/N USTRIAL+++,I 
DEVELOPMENT BANK ,i 
• P BRANCH 0FFIOE8 ACROSS CANADA • " 
PRINCE GEORGE: 1320 Fifth Avenue - -  Telephone 563.,06411 . . . . . .  
i 
When fame and fortune slip through your 
f!ngers .get a tight grip on an OldVienna! 
. the happy !azy lager beer 
TlPl l<htll I I I ImIM 111 niL( ,UbliM~Id 0+ di lp l |y ld b,  lJll Uq~0l P4Mf01 ll01rd ~.by  fill ~ Anll~l M Ikil~Jl ~ohlmWl. 
CO.  LTD.  r, , l, 
~!~+~+~+:++.:~:++ .......   : i~;~.+i++...!i../==;,:+;.ii.::=:ii:+~=- 
+~!~+++++!++++++++, . . . . . .  
~;+.++.!+++,,::,~:~:::+.++~:.:..~=:..,/+ :- . - + 
Fre ioht  Aoents for: 
SMITHERS TRANSPORT 
(To SmiH~ers omd Huelton) 
REITMIER TRUCK LINES 
(To Vancouver) 
LocaL.+ & Long Distance Moving 
AGENTS FOR: UNITED VAN LINES 
Vl  3 ,2728 + ' 
Herman Bandmhra lpp Tol0lra 
';S04 Keith .--  modern facilities and spocious~heated 
warehouse for all your Storage = needs. 
. . . .  ]B+ro ' r - I~-~TS N E w  
HUSKY IO50 
. . . .  
+ . - . 
with features you'd soon miss+on 
any other compact tractorl =~.~ yii+ i+ 
Bolens exclusive Fast.Switch Pov~r.lock. Hitdl! for.ch~ngi.ng 
powered attachments.easily- in~minutesl No',belts:tot0g 
at. stretch end align. - ' - ,  p . . . .  , ~-L . : + '~ :, - 
• "+ '+~+ " . . . .  ' +' ' -++%i  ~+~" Pro (pow~tsk~If) drlve for posltlve power tO stllachmlnla 
at all worldng helghts. No bell+ t0 ~!Ip or wqar.. ~i ~ . • .... 
TwO speed ranges for twice thel number Of gear~t working 
.Ipeeds found on other.compact tractonr;Chcose 
mct ly  the rlght speed for the job.,. 
Controlled differential puts extra traction 
at your fingertips to. get+ y~oO Out of " " 
• :. ++- I'mvereover2SdlU~mmtimm ++ ~ +~ 
+-i++,il I .+-,+,. +/ + + • . .. .,+; ~ " /+ • . ' .  
terrace Equipment Sale: +Ltd.+,! 
+:,~41 Gretll Ave. ,l~oee I71 3'6384 Terrace, B.C. 
!+++~"~.:,,. ~+;.++,,,+, ~ . .  ,+.+ + ' .  + . i + . . . .  
tc451 
IMATURD IW.MONSTII~III~ +. 
mowMi-- mat m pom.~ q .4mm ~ uw 
i tight, slippery spots other tre~ 
+p . . . . . . . . .  , 
10 TERRACE ."Omineca" 
Business Directory 
" ,1! 
• • • Terrace Cycle & Torpedo Roofing and Heating" Ltd. m 
- -  ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED - -  Hobby Shop ,, 
PHONE: 624.2206 • 6241-5171 "The Quality Leader 15 ; / "  
• P.O. Box 443, Prince Rupert, B.C. • ~ Super-Volu Shopping Centre 
For Hobbies - Toys-  Cydel P8 .. 19 . 
P,O. Box 1202 . Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the W, EST" 
V & V Construction 
General Contractors 
Reaident/al - Commercial 
JOHN via - -  VI 8.~S0? 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Vl 8-5628 
(ca) 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
/Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 849-6366 
Always Look To 
MacKay's 
Funeral Home 
Ph. Vl ~2444 • p.o. Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving KHimat • 
FRANK MUNSON 
Fowr 
ELECTROLUX 
Representative for Terrace area 
Vl 3-2478 
5105 Aglr Ave - Box 17, Terrace 
eft 
--ROSE, GALE & CO.- -  
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
T. F. ROSE D.L.G. PORTER R.B. GALE, 
B.Comm., CA. C.A. CA. 
VI ~-~45 VI 1-5111 
P.O. Box 22@ • MIcPherson Block a Terrace, B.C. 
C_t~_UMBIA BRITISH . ~Vednesdoyr May 25 t 1 
l toss 
R. J, REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrnce, B.C. 
Thomhill Realty 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone VI 3.5522 
Ckuck'e 
Electrical *Contracting 
Commercial and Residential 
Wiring 
Vl  3-5375 
Box 1463 .:. Terrace, B.C. 
I" BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G:MJ ENGINES 
Terrace - Kitimat- Hazelton Area 
4439 Oreig Ave. Terrace, B.C. Phone Vl 3-5130 
g'+ i 1 
~ For Imperial IAN C. Me,DONALD,+. jJ LO]~TT.A . '  S 
B.C. Land Surve;or" :': JJ Beauty Salon 
P.O. Box 1095-  Vl 3-6628 
'' Lszelle Avenue, I lm,  r Art's Chevron, Thornhill 
TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED Terrace, B.C. li • PHONE VI3-$$14 • 
I 
SAV-MOR 
Builders Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITH RD. 
Phone VI 2.2265, VI 3-226~ 
"Save More at Sav-Mor" 
John's Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone VI 3-6804, Terrace, B.C. 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales end Service 
Ph. 1/13-2920 . Lakelse Ave. 
II 
For Fast, Qual i ty Printing + II CAm.plan Motors 
Terrace "Omineca, Herald II NEW & USED CARS , Commerc II Highway 16 East, Thornhill ial Printing Dept. II Phone Vl 3~2Y2 
(ca) ,_- ~ - - ~  
Peat Ltd. 
'~om. ]Boating Oirele" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call VI 3-52~0, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, Prince Rupert 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
"Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
OOIN-O-MATIC end COIN CLEAN Laundries 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
' (shirts beautifully done!) 
eft 
FOR BEST QUALITY 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING, 
TOO, CONTACT THE 
OMINECA HERALD l f 
I 
WATCH 
FOR 
OPEi~ING 
Terrace + Studente 
Driving School 
~ . .Xnc~ 
ACCORDION & GUITAR 
STUDIO 
L ICENSED 
P.O. Box 2264, 4550 Grelg Ave. 
(A~on from Terrace Hotel) 
Business & Homo Ph. Vl ~A34 
TERRACE, B,¢. (eft) 
~s s6 
4~ 45 
49 
57 
I" 
I 
16 ~ 17 
2o 
27 28 
50 51 
5q 
57 
~ Z3 
P.q 
41 
q0 
. 50 31 
46 ;q7 ~'9 
5-Z? 
HORIZONTAG 42. element • VIB3t~[OAI, 11. negatives 
1. opening 45. solidify 1..dul, l 19. printer's 
• 5. against 49. neglect 2.'melted measure 
8. extend 50. employ ~b~k 21. past 
across 52. story 3. portent 24. wing 
12. handi- 53. ascend 4. cultivated 25. sch.ool of 
capped 54. insect 5. angelic whales 
13. color 55. Scottish- ~: away from 26. practice 
14. Italian Gaelic 7 . ' - -  tide 28. money of 
river 56. exploit 8. - -  " account 
15. furnace " 57. affirma- . Johnson 29. spirits 
16. Greek tire 9. r.'efiown (It.) 
letter 58. organ part 10. poker term 30. born 
17. distribute 
18. ramble 
20. hesitates 
22. Australian 
bird 
23. obtain 
24. matured 
27. songbird 
32. remiss 
33.~ 
• Gershwin 
34. to the 
Hght" 
35. Ya.qlm e
38. exlstell 
39. fishing 
pole 
40. Shinto 
temple 
XFY  
HSXF 
31. cogni- 
Answer to last week's  Puzzle zance 
36. decayed 
37. interna- 
tional 
language. 
38. trade 
41. exclama- 
tion 
42. inventor 
43. French 
sweet- 
heart 
44. precious 
stone 
46. venture 
47. otherwise 
Average time of soluUon: ~ mJnutu, 48. necessity 
(O I~S. King Features Synd., ;no.) 51. perceive 
c~gn,~)qun,  s 
RAEO SB CRXYG RAPEOFX 
XCAXECEB HASXFSG0.  
Yesterday's Cryptoquip: WHY WILL ZANY, WI~IG~ 
GALS WOO TE,Y,N-AGm SIZES ? 
Vic Jolliffe 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd. 
VI 3-2102 Box 145 
TERRACE, B.C 
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
.IN ','THE HERALD"  
.Blue Printing 
Complete planning service nm 
available. Henes designed an~ 
built to your individual rash 
Plans drawn to CMHC epedf~ 
flons. For appoinUnent: 
Northland Construction Lt 
Phone VI 3,6152 
Write: Box 985, Terrace, B.C, 
NORTHERN INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
SE I~ AND BUI Id)~S OF MUTTART IK)£~S 
TERRACE - KITTMAT - SMITHERS 
Form Rentals for Basements 
P.O. Box 2411 . 4702 Tuck Street . ' Ph. Vl 3.4448 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
a FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full seleotion at falxles . . .  
Wool, Cotton and all of your 
Sewing Needs. 
Expert service to all makes of 
Sewing Machines. 
Terrace Sewing 
Centre Ltd. 
4607 LakelN Ave., ph. Vl 1-5015 
P.O. Box ISOI, Terrace, B.C. 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REFITTEB 
Manufacturing & Repa!m 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Taz~s. Leathe,,ll0m 
CAR SEATS A SPEO/ALT 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE - 
• WE CAN DO IT". 
C. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 . Ph. VI 1.5', 
• Continental Explosives Ltd, 
Distributors for CIL explosives and ' . 
.Liquid Carbonic Welding Supplies. ' 
• V l3 -ST l l  -TERRACE - . .Bu |659 
. .  • ++ ,+ " . . , . . . . . . . .  ; , o . . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' . . + - 
+ m d l T l m  ~ U m  + A . . . .  ' " + . . . .  .~ '+ i " +1" ' I I 
• . • " • - ' - .  . + • ... - . . . . .  '+"""  '.'+~..! : ;.,.:+:.," ,r+~O e+.ll 
C§NTENNIAL, MEMO ' ~ . :+;+,'.; . . + ,. • : • " - • .. ' , . 
Stuart Lake was named by Simon ;" + ,,/ + 
1" +1 l " ~++ +1 +++ " . . . . .  + 1  . . . . .  "+++1"+1"~+~+*+ . . . .  Bowlb+ 
clerk and lieutenant John 8tlia~. : :  :i . . . . . . .  ' 
P Feted . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "+  *++"  
• . .,+ . . _ .  ,~?:..+ 
• +'  " "~ '~ ' "  i Nowm-pr~Peu Terrace::+, O,E. OO+..NO+D.,L+ 
+ ~. ,  ~ ...... ! f rom I P.M. 
DRUGS e+°°'°°' '° '  '° "0+ ° '°r  +°+°+"  .... ° "  " " - - ' "  
+.  +"  O, .oze,,oo +,+ ,O.,o.,o,+, +,  O+ . BflRnE V'++ BiOWL cha l rmon to the Lions Club.. . • .! .. ': 
+ The occasion was Lions Ladies Night  and+Mr . :wr ight  4807 Lazelle Avenue " . . . . .  Phone VI  3-5911 
was accoml :~nied by hisw!~e, in the eommtinlty and ouWne+d il ie , ,~w~_+~.+: : : : - - :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~?.+'C-'_-..-_-..'..'..'_-_-----.. 
. During the evening, Te~ace amount of revenue gained .by: lear- " ";~ i'' : +' r+ L" +" r . . . . .  
1,Jose'+president .41 Pursehkd:!pre. ing such services Installed before 
seated ~.  Wright wRh. ap en~av- other needs, ai.e met~ " -- 
ed desk pea ls  a])preela,~ o, his Summing up, Mr.. Duffus i sald,  ertoaoe  eney 
excellent work in Zone A.119 dur. "You can ha~,e anything you want 
ing the past year. :- i t  you pay for it." . : - ' ,  ' • . . , ;  . . . . ,  ; . . ' .+ . . "  . .  
Following .dinner, Lfon .:Nick Following the meet ing ,  mere- For  Residential, Commercial/,Revenue,0nd,.~. 
Low Month ly :  payments ,  i:eXiSting + . .. Schaigee presented a very h~foz', hers "and guests enjoyed-dancing ' '" "Properties, . . . . . .  :~i . . . . .  j restive lallr on the camP+al~n ands  group sing-song. ! +:. r. ~~ADA: : iM~ 
against "smut ] l temure."  m ex- District Teachers  • : :;+:~i++':<:++;:+:+ ' plained the government does not 
~Tr, A~.ICOL-: -TO; :+:-/ : 
repel magazines classed as und+. Hold  Workshops ~14:,:'."'7!8:Gr°nville$tre~t;!:. • . V/~+r,Z~-'S.~!, sirable ~iterature and orlginaJting 
mostly from the United States. District elemen~ar~teachers ld , : ;  , ~+ 
'Lions Chaplain Roy. ,Father Mohan workshops .in Thornhill ~ehool re.. " ' " ., :... 
spoke briefly following Li0n.:Schai. ~ently, " :  ~,i~ .!~+:~ ' " 
gee', a~dreee. Father MohnK,.voie. Denls Tupman, tousle SuPen~i. ', . :-+ .~.- ' 
ed his a~reement wJththe points sot ~0r KiUmm,, Instructed the ~ . ~  : ~ ~  '~':'+'~:~:++++" 
made by .the speaker and added a group on the Kodaly method for : r:q" ~ +::" " ++ 
few comments t hls own on +he leaehin~ music. Tble proved a de-i ~+" '+ + "+ J / ;  ~`':' .~
same subject . . . .  " ~::+~'~+: ::~~- PHONES:  V I  3-+f~dS ' * , .  .ight~ul interlude . . . . .  .. 
Main speaker o f  'the evening El+orlon of off|nets +or 19~-'67 + ,: +' Gh41rlllld A~141ni~illl, ll 
V I  3 -~1 I was former Mu~ciPal Councillor resulted as +ollows:.. " ' " "me+ident Partner,  ALAN M.  McALP INE,  .CA. .LoseHe Ave. Terroce, B.C .  , - " " ' " ' ' . . . .  " J 
• + PhOne V I  3 - .~83 "-/, . . ,  '; 
• _ _ . P W+by himse]~ and cmr. At . • ray .  PRINCIE RUPERT : + " :  " " '  ~ ' 
as c 325 Fourth Ave. E4nt+ - • " r ~ l~ze l Je  Ave. 
F In n o=,+pwm, , , . 
po -a~orded Terraee"and:whyl . . . . . .  d. Anotl~er meet.+ -~- - : - - - - : : : : : : : : : : : - ' : -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~  . . . . .  ~ ' - - - - ' : '+ IL  --1 1`~ " " 
WER SHiF pmo~ held at a epec~le.]ev+]i He lm~W~afe3e]d  on/M'ay 30 . .  ~ + + . . . . .  
PO T +omZ+~ree~eadt+rt~aed~e~°~a:e+~t°e+ l math+me.e. . ~;o~+",P)o"ma~:~ 
TRACTORS!  ., " " " " m " . + I '~  Ca+"++" "++hl+]  '+h+]  . " ' '+  
• Imeeman, , .  educational consultant 
Here are six Caterpillar 08 y ~ ++ Holida Theatr " l+r0mCmeagoi "|.,truc+ecl d|striet 
power shift tractorsl You in- teachers in new approaches to ma. 
crease produ©tlon and your Group SeAeduled themaUes. 
earnings with i power shift - - -  Vesta A. Douglas, PRO 
tractor and here are six of the Holiday Theatre, the only arts 
representative toclayl to ~olmr across Canada in Festival 
r z~7, ~ be giving a presentation 
46A Cat 08 tractor, 1960 power here tonight May 25 tn Veritas 
shift model ,B~re machine. Sell- C~holic Church ha]]. " '. 
g~up will pePtorni""An. SAVE ON TWO 
publishitlF,ir]~uy,(~anbrook. R J C  : : /~ s 2 7 , ~ ° ;  
~d"en Ey Am'and eHo~rioS~ :+;: :}:.: 46A tel D8 tractor, 1961 +power play/tells .the familiar , .. .... . .  . .:. ,+.:.. +.:~+,. +..+;: 
shi~t loo~eL ;]-Ia8 8A hyd. dozer, droelee, t]le ~d iwm~;s~:r? ~ay.: i M ! ~ . jo r  ~ I, .Ollce::::+i I 6TS{ !LE slave . . .  176 c ntrol, D89A winch...New fr m the greedy I + 
tracks, E~.treme Service shoes, a lion with t 
~t~et|~n~alW. les~'  : ) e r y l c e a  ba]an+ee undercarriage 80%.  which he removed. I E_  _so 
C~"P+~ B1.T~, 90-day .war eles later meets the lion ~n the i~ '+  ~.,Electricol ..: 
rarity, Vancouver. arena, the lion refuses 4o kili h is l i  ':+ Cont roctor  :: 
FT-8245 " $53,500 old friend. 
,, , ,  i l l  Ik Resldentlol.:"- ,, • Androcles and .the +.ion .wae l i  _ _ .,. ,. ::.+ , " .: * . . . . . .  ' . ..... " : . . . .  ~, 
46A Ca, D8 Ir lcfo, ,  1962 power the f i , t  production in  Ho] Iday l i i  I~  L~l l lmer¢lOl ' . :  . : i i . . ~ ~ ~ : : ~ !  
shift model wlSA byd. dozer, ~heatre's 1965-'06 season which I I I  . : . . . .  L : I '  
183 control, operator guard, opened last September in Vaneou. l J  Comer of Kalum and Park Shoes rebuilt; rafts 85%; carrier 
r°llers' icllers 100%; °sly 4939 ver" I i  PhoneVl~2752 ~ I: 
hrs. on meterl C]gR~+tIED ~BUY, Terrace'~ +three .Pez~ormances are i 
90-day warranty, Nelson. being sponsored by the Catholic 
FT-85,10 _ ~!5,000 Youth Organization...They will take Xll 
• ' place ~t 1:15 P.m,, 3:30 p.m. and Motor Winding , Goodyear features make th, e j 
' 1~ ' omy tirebuy..' . - : . 4~ Cat D8 trtlcfor, 1963 power "/:30 p.m. Adn~set<;n" is 50~ tot  etu- : ' . e~ ". ~4 Extr~b'odystre,gth:.:.ar~sultofGood~e~.i~:;::! ) 
shift model w/BA l~yd. dozer; dents and ?~e for adults. " ~ • . own way of triple.tempering ylon cord; T.~ ~"t I ' 
103 control, D89A winch. Fully . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
rebulR • maehinel O,~,~J.~mp.a~ " " " " • ~< Extra miles" be++use it's made' with Go0d:. "'+1 
George. ." . , :. :.- ovc.~ . " " ' : "rubber' *: . .. :: .. + . . . .  .. 
• ' ~< Road hazard and quality guaran'teed. " 'x .. . 
~A Cat D8 JractMr, 1963 power . . . .  
shift model W/SA byd, dozer, ~ , .+ ,~.  
183 control, D~gA winch. This Is • I " 'i '+ • .* • ? ; 
the nearest o new machine you ~ L S lZE&r /PE  " "2 FOR" SALE RIICE "4 FOR" SALE PRiCE ' can ,buy, '~O~ BUY, 90.day • , 
warranty, Vancouver. ' v~'~To/zs B~,+~ 
I 27.00 ] . • 52.90 
'+ 6 .70/ IS  White ':. 34,00 ~ ' 65,90 
~ 1 6  ~ 7 ~  L' 7.50/14  Bl~k 27.00 . . . .  52•90 '4 
MA Ci t  D8 tre©~or, 1963 power . + ..-. ~ 
sh i f t  mode l  w/8A  ,lwck dozer, ~,......~_, 6.70 / lSB lack  ' , i .  " '29.00",  . .  . ' 
183 control. New traeke, rebuilt ~ '+ . ' "'~+~"'~'+++"~" " i ': 4~.9o , , NI  ~1¢e1+ t l l u ~  +lee w*th W*Id l  I 
unde~a~dllge. "As.new" £'0ndl. /:':+ : i l A m  +i[~"Ir'R~I+I)S +~S- |4  6 '  
tlon. mNZ)m BUY, m+,war -  V ~ ' + GUA ' 82+;14  +i 
ran~, Nelson. Blockwoll andVWSl fewol l  .... : . ; : . , ' , . . . . .*eoeh $12 , 
~'~6~8 tsl,0o0 : " +$ LECT ION OF AUTO Ge# Your copy of the F IN .  0 :  ':'I I +~ r : ES • 
• . C I r  C le ln ingA Id l  . Waos * • Poli lhos : NING Spring '66 used equip- / t 
ment brochure by writing to: ~ Redlos • "Amden~ . .~ ~c~h~ns~ i • ~+ ,! 
L SeatCovors • TOuch.uph l~ '  ~' " : ' . i~] 
F 1 N N ENG.  " The man ~ho has everyth ing  : ~ . ! , . 
T A CT o . : ,  .:!: alum Tir6  rvm 
ou.  cAxm, .u ,  o -Acq  O/d ~ the happy lazy lager beer' ' : i i 
' i Tradmr lu  I : 
+ ; 
p,o~.+ I:, 
. .+  
, I I  ] , 
I I I  
~A N H0 U+N¢ ! M iNT"  
Dr. Marcelle Chlasson wishes to announce 
that starting in May her. office will be 
. open on Wednesdays instead of Saturdays 
. i . . . . . .  - - - -  '+ "+ + ~ . . . . .  
+ 
, " I '~ . , I~  °'Omlneco':+ HER.~.D , ~ , r  ~RITISH O01. .UmlA"  Wedne.sdoy,+May+2+, l~  
(cff) 
Moving+?+ 
Transfer 
Agents for 
North American Van Limes Ltd. 
VI 3-6344 
,~ywhere  - -  FREE ESTIMATES - -  Anyt ime 
"~ove without Crat ing" . ,  .'~Vife-oppmved Maim" 
• Local and Long D/stance • 
m + +.+ ,+++ • • • 
LEWIS -- HI,LOP 
A wedding of inter~t +to re, i-  
dents of this area was solenmized 
in the Bluemountain" Baptist 
Church of New Westminster, B.C. 
on May 2 when Miss Frances Win- 
miffed Ilislop of Terrace, ~.C. and 
George William 'Lewis of CeHsta, 
~£.  exchanged vows In a double 
ring ceremony before .Reverend 
Rodlne. 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank .Hlslop of Vancou- 
vet and the groom's parents are 
~x'. and Mm. David ~. Lewis of 
Cellsta, B.C. 
The .bride, given in mariage by 
her father, wore a white ~vool su~t 
with pink accessories, compliment- 
ed by a corsage of pink roses and 
carnations. 
Miss Gayle Tory of West Van- 
¢ouver, as bridesmaid, wore a pink 
wool suit with .white accessories 
and • corsage of white roses. 
The .brother of the groom, Jack 
Lewis, was best man and ushering 
duties were performed ,by Harvey 
Burns, the groom's brother-in.law. 
Both are from Celista. 
A reception ~ollowed at .the Ab- 
botsford Hotel. A beautifully de- 
corated 3-tier cake centred the 
bride's table. Fred H.islop of Ter. 
race, ~other of the ,bride, ,propos- 
ed .the .toast rathe bride. 
The mother of the bride wore a 
suit of pink boucle with beige and 
pink accessories. The mother of 
the groom was attired in a coral 
wool suit +and bad white accessor- 
ies. 
Out of town guests included Mrs; 
Jean Kraft and Fred Hislop, both 
of Terrace; Z~rs. Vera White of 
Vancouver, Mr. and 'Mrs. Harvey 
~urns, Mr. and Mrs. Jack ~,ewis all 
of Cellars; Mr. and Mre. Win.' Lewis 
and Leslie, and Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Meyer, all of Burnahy. 
/ 
The first ship buitt on the 
north west Pacific Coast, a 40- 
ton schooner named .the North 
West Amerks, was launched in 
1788 in Nootka Sound ,by Capt. 
John ~eares with European and 
Chinese artisans. 
Meares was born in England 
in ,1756. ~Ie entered the navy in 
+1721 and was a full lieutenant 
~'~v~~~v~~~~v~-.-~...~v~.~v~v~V~v~~v~ ~ 
The National Cash Re~ter  Company invitesaU 
retailer#,' .bvta'neu and pro?euional people to visit 
a. ¢lisplay.. o? the latest cash registers, accounting " 
machines and adding machines. 
We wouiJ be .pleased to discuss your business 
problems at the 
Lakelse Motor Hotel, Terrace, 
May 30, May 31 and June 1 
9 a.m. tolO p.m. + 
. +. 
 iSter Cmpoy , 
c~ 
by 1778. ~ut he retired ~rom the 
service in 1783 and: took com- 
mand of a merchant ship, voyag- 
ing ~o India where he formed a 
company to develop the Pacific 
north ~west fur trade. He came 
in two ships, ~Nootka nd Sea Ot- 
ter, first reaching land in the 
Russian territories which were 
~o become Alaska. rl~en he 
sailed south to Snug Corner 
Cove in Prince William Sound 
where Captain Cook had anchor- 
ed .in +1778. 
The Sea ()tter failed to rende- 
vous and was considered lost 
with all ,hands. Meares winter- 
ed there. Scurvey hit .his crew. 
Twenty-three men, including the 
surgeon died with it and ~he 
survivors lived in misery with 
frost an .inch thick even below 
decks. 
Two British ships arrived in 
the  spring to give him aid, one 
under command of Capt. George 
Dixon who later blamed Meares' 
troubles on drunkeness - -  which 
bIeares vigorously denied. Mear- 
es sailed to .Hawaii and the Ori- 
ent but in 1788 he aimed s new 
expedition for  Nootka on Van. 
oouver Island west coast, where 
+he obtained aome land from 
Chief Maquinna. He ,built a 
Storehouse, then set about con- 
struction of the North West 
America. 
A Spaniard, Don Estevan Jose 
Martinez, who arived .in ~he area 
• few months later, would not 
recognize Meare's land purchase 
and claimed the territory for 
Spain. He seized two ships Which 
Meares sent out after his re- 
turn to China. Meares complain. 
ed of histreatment in the Brit- 
ish House o f  Commons in 179~ 
and Britain, rejecting the Span~ 
ish claims, prepared a fleet fox 
• ction. At this point 'Spain gave 
in, abandoned Nootka and paid 
damages to Meares. Meares was 
a commander in the Royal N•vy 
in 1705. He died in 1609 am 
• Me•ms "Ddand in ~ayoquo 
Sound was named after him 
Some historians credit him ~*.] 
bringing about, the Silanish with 
drewal from the regions whlc! 
were .to become ]3~'ltish Colnn 
bla. ~ 
" B~. Centennial Committe, 
| 
¢ENYBNNIAL MEMO 
The first chief Justice of~VJ 
couver Island and David C, amerd 
k brother-in.law of Sir 
It's • real friend who likes i in 3 shire of all he knows about vl 
19~6 
• + • 
i MR. AND MRS. WESLEY SULYMKA 
pretty wedding was solemniz- Rupert, Phillip Molnar of Victoria, 
Sacred •Heart Catholic Church I Mr. and Mrs. Peter Husoy, Mr. and 
~pril 16 when Judith Marie .Mrs. T. Mosley of Prince Rupert 
pson, daughter of Mr. and and ,Mr. and Mrs. Jack Conan of 
.Patrick Phillipson, became Prince George, B;C., and others. 
,ride of Wesley Lyle Sulym- 
on 0 f  Mr. and Mrs. Harry ~: 
~ka of Newdale, Manitoba. i I 
u~u~©-,-,u~ ceremony was per- 
d by Father Mohan, Allan 
u presided at [he organ for 
dd/ng music. Altar ,boys, 
ulet and Dale .Porter ang 
urch bell as the newlyweds 
down ,the able. 
wry Davy was ,best. man and 
rs were Jan~es Simpson and 
'Sulymka. 
~e 'br/de, given in marriage by 
father, was dainty in a wed- 
gown of white organza~ over 
~eta with lace" appliques. She 
• e a shoulder.length veil and 
fled a white orchid, with orange.. 
~0SeS.  , , 
he wore a d/amend• pendant, 
gift of the groom. 
~airon of honor and two atten. 
its, Mi's. Harry Davy, Z~rs. ~]ar- 
Gieselman and Miss Al/bon .It. 
e were dressed alik~ in ankle. 
gih white crepe sk/rts topped 
shells of white lace over orange- 
,peau de sole. They wore head. 
ds and shoes in orange.lee 
de and carried bouquets of or- I 
e carnations. 
ompleting the: bridal perry I
e two pretty flower . girls dres- 
similar to the other~attendants, 
s Judy Husoy and 'Miss ,~m 
~y, cousin and niece of the bride 
:y carried nosegays of white 
orange daisies. 
~ reception was held in St. 
thew's church all. The beauti- 
wedding cake .that centred the 
[e's table was made by her 
Mrs. Harry Davy. 
l r'n McAllister was ma.er of 
~monies and read telegrams of 
,'ratulations. Pete Husoy, of 
ce .Rupert, uncle of the bride, 
rased the toast to the bride 
~h was suitably responded' .to] 
:ne groom. 
-,i • , • • - -  , 
' TE~ "OJneco" HERAJ.D. 
!~i/ ,  
~i I :i+! :+~/iiii:i 
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[ Salvation Army +.~ Youd~ R~Iy! IHolJ 
"A aett~r World ~Begins with 
Me" was the theme of services 
marking a recent. SalvaUon Army 
youth councils rally. Delegates s pt- 
tended from all parts of the area 
'between Prince Rupert. and Prlnc( 
George. 
Major and Mrs. Fred ,Lewis, di- 
visional commanders for 'Northern 
British Columbia, chaired the four 
sessions. Major Albert Browning, 
divisional youth secretarytrom Ed. 
monton, Alberta, was g u eat  
speaker. 
A Salvation Army film "Desper. 
ate Measure" was shown remind. 
ing the young people of ,the ehal- 
lenge of the Gospel. 
Taking part in .the entertain. 
ment portion of the two-day ses- 
sion were Marlene Strecker of 
.Prince George and Norman Huson 
of Glen Vowell with vocal~selee. 
tions. A rhythm quartette and a 
!brass band added much ,to the pro- 
grams. 
Major Browning concluded his 
weekend by conducting the Sal- 
vatton meeting on Sunday evening 
for Lieutenant and Mrs. Eric/Ten. 
nant. He, enrolled five new junior 
soldiers for  Terrace Corps; The 
Cedarvale group also participated. 
~IT 'SH + COLU~BIA / Poe 
i 
DRAINAGE 
"k GRADING 
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* SEEDING I i 
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• ~ PLANTING : ~ 
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"k LAYOUTS 
Asphalt roadways, drives and walks 
LU M B IA 
LLULOSE 
+ ,- , , ,~, , ,ocn OF THE CELANESE GROUP 
p-  • . ' "  
~+ 1. 
+ , .  + 
their honeymoon trip to' 
ale, Mon., Vancouver and Vic- 
the bride chose an ensemble 
Lerald green wool crepe set 
'ith ehampaigne-beige acces- 
and an orchid corsage. 
happy couple have taken 
esidence 'in the Keystone l 
,or-town guests at the wed- 
included: tile .bride's grand- 
¢ Mrs. J. Sandhals of Prince 
or¢cery 
11 KALUM' Sl~XEI" 
I I  a.m. to 10 
•DALLY 
843-6180 
. ,  . •  , 
• . - .  , 
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iNeWsymbol with International me.,,,,,.. 
Possiblyyou're familiar With our company trademark of many years: a Canada goose contained within 
our initial letter, C. It has served us well, but now the time has come "to express in modern terms the 
nature of our world.wide affiliations. As a member of the Celanese Group of companies, Columbia 
Cellulose will henceforth be identified by a corporate symbol closely resembling that of the Celanese 
Corporation. The symbol will appear in our advertising, on our stationery, our plants and t rucks . . .  
wherever we do business. It represents the unity of an international group of companies which today 
produces more than 100 basic products. At Columbia Cellulose, our job is primarily the production of 
pulp and lumber. But our efforts relate directly with the world of consumer goods. . ,  for pulp i s  an: 
essential material In textiles, chemicals, l)lastics, and paper products of all kinds~ All 'over the world, 
in every marketplace, whether it be a product of Celanese, Champlin, Cherncell, Celanese Mexicana 
Amcel or Ceigar,.the newsymbol will appear to show we're all part of the same family, concerned Wfl 
the same aim of putting chemical science to work for people. 
~+ O BI MMELLULOSE ~i : i~ i  ~ 
~:'. , , ¢OMPANYwLIMIT IO  
+~ ~" + 1080 WESTOEOROIA STREET, VANCOUVERi B.C.~I il ~./+i * ,~ 
. . .  , . , " 
, .  • ,+  • 
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" .continued from I~P  9 . . . .  ings from,, the people of Alaska I monies, in  particular the I~C 
"The Queen" stating, u dtizens of .the north, Jand ~e good Job done by J, 
• we are as one." i . ; J Lambie. . . : 
The" Honorable ~ Dan Cam~bell, J Shortly before.midnight a & 
minister',of municipal ~hdrs, re- I leg display ot  fireworks brou 
li [i I
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH EVANGELICAL I:RI~E CHURCH 
Sparks Street at Straumo Avenue- Co,'. Park Ave. end Sparks St. 
Rev. Y. Luchies VI 3.2621 10:00 a:m.---Eundsy School 
10:00 a.m.--Snnday School ~1:00 a.m.~Mornlng Worship. 
7:30 p,m.--Evening ~ervice. 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service. 
9:15 a.m.--"Back To God 
Hour" on CFTK. 
S|VENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor E. E. Littman 
Ph. VI 3-2915 
3306 Griffith's Road 
SATURDAY 
9:15 a.m.--Sabbath School. 
U:00 a.m.--Morning Service. 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Col'. Sparks St, and Park Ave. 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School. 
.11:00 a.m.--W6rsMp Service. 
Pastor H. Medsen, B.A., B.D. 
4718 Loan Ave. Ph. VI 3.5882 
"Your friendly family Church" 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Corner Lasella Ave. & Munroe St. 
9:30 a.m.--Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
Newcomers to the community are 
invited to share in the life 
and work of the United 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
• rrayer and Bible Study. 
A cordial Invitation to All 
Rev. H. J. Jost, Pastor 
4665 Park Ave. Phone 843-5115 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Ehy Street 
Pastor Alvin Panner, Ph. Vl 3.5976 
I0:00 a.m.~ Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service. 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service. 
8:45 a.m.--"Gospel Light Hour" 
over CFTK. 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship. 
7:00 p.m.--Evangelist Service. 
All are Welcome 
Pastor Rov. D. Rathlen 
Phones: 
Office: VI 3.2434, Home: VI 3.5336 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
Church. 5013 Hslliwell Ave. 
You are invited to drop this clip- SUNDAY 
ping in the mail with your 9:45 a.m..--Sunday. School. 
name and address to Knox 11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
United Church, Box 884, 
Terrace, B.C. 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
8:00 p.m.--Wednesday - - Prayer 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  meeting and Bible study. 
JamH H. Rose, Pastor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Telephone VI 3.6685 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
5010 Agar Avenue, Terrace, B.C, 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School. 
l h00 a.m.--~orning Worship. 
7:00 p.m.--Evening Service. 
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
Friday 
7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples. 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Rov. E. This,sen, Pastor 
4812 Graham Ave, Phone VI 3.6758 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
(Mormon) 
SERVICES 
10:30 a.m.--Sundays 
Elks Hall - -  Sparks Street 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
Phone VI 3-5855 
4726 Lazelle Avenue 
10:15 a.m.--Matins and Parish 
Communion 
10:15 a.m.--Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
{R~guler)': ...... 
Kalum at Soucla Ph. Vl 3.$829 
• Pastor --Lloyd Andersen B.Th. 
10:30 - 12:00 ~ Family Service 
Worship, Sermon, Classes. 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Sendce. 
Wednesday, 7:00 .p.m. ~ Canadian 
Baptist Crusaders Club. 
Thursday, 8:00 p.m. - -  Prayer 
Meeting. 
Why Not Attend Your Church This Sunday? 
an ugill ite totem pole to the pre- 
mier, as chairman of the B~. Yet. 
ties. 
A few comments beard :~rom 
ship passengers were: 
"Most impressive to see all the 
smart 'boats out to greet ..us"; "It 
was t remendous-  we were in 
tears at the welcome accorded us"; 
"It was' like VE-day", said a,~Van- 
couver passenger; "It was WOnder. 
ful, so quick, so fast---and ~ur  
trip," Commented Bill Dale former 
Terrace resident, who 52 years be. 
fore had made the "inside .pass. 
age" trip from Vancouver to l~inee 
Rupert on the ~ "Prince !Rupert" 
in 36 hours. 
DAY'S ACTIVITIES 
The city hosted a luncheon for 
the official guests at the Crest, 
following which an Americ~ Air 
Force fly-pass was viewed. 
The Royal Canadian Engineer's 
Band and northern B.C. square 
dancers performed during the af- 
ternoon on the court "house 
grounds. Wives of official guests 
were entertaihed at tea at ~the 
home of Mrs. W. D. Stothert. 
RCMP chauffeured cars were 
available throughout , he celebra- 
tion. 
SMORGASBORD 
Over 600 people sat down .to a 
fabulous ~morgasbord dinner that i
~ featured a variety of some 30 sea- 
~foed ishes. 
Mayor ,Lester presided over the 
enthusiastic gathering in the" Civic 
Centre and greeted guests on be- 
half of the City of Prince Rupert. 
He said "Today is a historic day 
in the history of Prince Rupert 
and we view the event ~ith a 
sense o~ achievement." 
Lieut..Governor Pear~es ~*.~ht 
a message .from the Quee~ and 
was presented with a painting by 
Mrs. Ruth Harvey, '~'otem Poles 
in ,KitwancooL" 
His Honor commended "th~ men 
and women who had the vision of 
the north, - -  you knew that one 
day your town would com~ into 
its own - -  today IS ~he d~; :  ~ i r ~ '  On 
behalf of Her Majesty Queep.~sa. 
beth he wished ,peace, h~iness  
and prosperity to Prince Rtlpert. 
Governor William Egan of Al- 
aska was presented with a ~laque l 
as representative of the ~Alaska 
Ferry System, "the forerunner o f  
the initiation of this new ferry l
system." 
Governor Egan breught greet. 
presenting ,the Kelsey .Bay riding 
was given a presentation, and in 
turn, presented the city with a 
floral model of the "queen of 
Prince Rupert." 
GUEST SPEAKER 
The Honorable W. IL Murray 
of Prince .Rupert, speaker of the 
house, intreduee~ the guest speak, 
er, the Honorable Mr, Bennett, 
whom he referred to as "the mem- 
ber from South Okanagan, the ,pre- 
mier of British Columbia and the. 
minister of .finance.',. Mr. Murray J
the" world, with more operating 4 
vessels than the Royal Canadianl 
~avy." I 
The P~emier was presen~q~d with i 
an argillite .totem pole. 
Mr. Bennett hanked Che people 
for sending such an able .man as 
Mr. Murray to the .Legislature. The 
honorable minister stated that "it 
was 100 years ago that Vancouver 
Island Joined with .the Crown Colo. 
ny of the mainland" and he con- 
tinued "todafs' ceremony is eqQal- 
ly significant." 
The ,honorable minister annonne- ~ 
ed that "a sister ship would be. 
built as soon as humanly possible,/I 
for" he said, "we can't ~y on one 
wing." • 
Commenting on Highway 16 Mr. 
Bennett said 'Tin going to drive 
over Highway'16 for the first time, 
my wife will .be with me, and she 
has a wonderful me~ory." ~he 
comment brought forth a round of 
applause). 
He spoke of the the governor of 
AlaSka's presence at the celebra- 
tion remarking that "it is a sig- 
nificant fact t~at British Columbia 
does not tend to separate Alaska 
from the.United States, hut rather 
to unite it - -  just as the new ferry 
system links Vancouver ~sland to 
north.centrai British Columbia." 
FII"rlNG CONCLUSION 
In thanking the premier, mayor 
Lester,.called upon the Sm/ther~ 
Harmonettes - -  the goodwill am- 
bassadors of north-west B.C. --. 
The group stood in silhouette on 
the darkened stage and sang ap- 
propriately, "This Land is Your 
Land." They pre~ented a number 
of selections which completely cap- 
tivated .the audience. 
~ayor Lester thanked all who 
participated in the welcoming sere- 
the welcome ~redxonies to eel 
It had been a tru!y "8~eat '~ ( 
a fitting dimsx to .the fine . 
formanc~s displayed at Camp 
River and Kelsey Bay. ; -  
Not • only was it a "red.leU 
day h3r Prince Rupex¢ but for 
communities along Highway 
The new government ferry syS 
does mote than just link Van~ 
ver bland to thb north main~ 
- -  it opens a wide new wurl~ 
travel adventure in .the no~'a~ 
Total expenditures of the 
raries reached $88.07 per stu, 
and increase over $80.0S :In 
preceding year. 
Reynolds elutri i 
z, o3 So.,h xo, . .  s,. i 
Terrace, B.C,..---Ph. VI 3-2:111 
THEFAMOUS 
WARRANTY 
THE FAMOUS ~ '  WARRANTY TO 
MONTHS 
REBARDt~$$ ~ MlUAG~ 
With An Additionnl Lifetime 
Feature Which Gives You Proleclloa For 
AS LONG AS YOU OWN THE CAR 
CHECK OVMR THIS LINE OF 
1965 Pontiac Station Wagon . ~r~495 
1965 Dodge Molco 2.Dr. H.T}., all power _ ~r~495 
1954 Valiant $1695 
1963 Plymouth, automatic $1395 
1954 Chevrolet Sedan , SlOgS 
I~  C~v S~km $1000 
1963 Austin Station Wagon S 995 
1961 Chevrolet 4.Doer Sedon $1212 
1962 Chevrolet Sedan S 995 
1965 ~i~ 1/-Ton 
L 
" SP IC I  
6 1959 Chevrolet Secbas, Pickups f~0m q~HPS- tMS 
QUALITY OK USED CARS 
196S_Pord Secbn $1895 
1963 Chevrolet Pickup $1395 
1961 Ponti~ 4.Door Sedan $1212 
1961 Ford  Pickup $ 995 
1951 Volkswagen Sedan S 795 
1963 Envoy Station Wagon $1195 
1960 Pontiac Sedan S 695 
1961 Corvoir Station Wagon ~ . S 995 
1962 Chev Pickup $1295 
196S Plymouth 4-Dr., 6.cyl. $1495 
ALS!  
1958 Mercury 4.Dr. Sedan. .. .~MIS 
1958 Ponthm Station Welkin. SS95 1958 Ford y4 ,  4.Dr. Sedan . - 
1958 international Panel , ;$150 1957 Chevrolet 2,Dr. Sedm-.V4 __ . . . - . -  qk195 
1957 Chevrolet 3.Dr. H.T..--V-8, floor shift $250 1957 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Sedan , . $ 50 
1958 Ford 8ecbn $595 1956 Meteor Stallon Wagon - $195 
1959 Plymouth $1Mion Wqlon $695 1956 Mercury Dump Truck with box, hoist $1100 
Sixty 1958 In 1961 Model Cars and Trucks PresonHy in Stock, Dro~ically. Reduced to Clear I 
I EO M'S - 
l 
The exciting flavor o£ the Orient is just 
a dinner away at our Chinese mAtaurant.i 
BOTH CANADIAN @ CHINESE FOODS ' 
eesr4ue4#T " 
4642 A,e. Teem, S.C. 
Open ~ondoy thna Saturday, 10 a.m. to I ~at  
Sunday, 10 o.m. to 10 p.m. 
T,  ont Ord m,,.phone V! 
